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N. liennebeo Agricultural Society
SHOW AND FAIR,
M Waterville, Sept. 2‘I, 25 and 26.

Q. 8. PALMER,

LIST OF OFFICERS.
rnzsiDENT.

UCJ^OrMCK—over Alden Bro'i .lewelry Store,
oppotita People’e Nat'l Denk.
Buiducb—comer College end Getchell Sta.

Andrew J. Libby.
VIOIC FRF.8IDBirrS.
N. R. Boutclle.
Jos. PcrcivoL

RT^Iamnow prepared to administer pare
ifttroue Oxide Got, which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish for this anmstbetlo when faevInK teeth -extracted.
.
, G. S. PALMER.
Wetervllle, Jan. 1, 1878.

MISS EMIUE S. PHILLIPS,

TRDSTEIS.

,T. P. Ellis,
C. W. Lewis,

Geo. C. Taylor,
Geo. Balenttoe.,

'rnKASCREIl.

VOL. xxxn.

WATERVILLE, ME..............FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 1878.

Levi A. Dow.

NO. 13.

skuhetart.

A. L. McFaddun.

Teacher of Instniinental Music.

Marshal.
such temner ot their dress-makers—about pouted her, and bad remained there; ami lessened much, if any; for as wells cease
C. E. Mitchell.
^ntcrbillc
the fit of her dress, doolaritl^ it to bo the rest of us were all as uncomfortabio to produce now ones have been constant
committee of AKUANOXMlNle.
Seferences^t. TottiijKE, Dr. of Music, and
‘ utterly ruined,” when it only wanted as poor, proud, shy, sensitive |)eople could ly di'illud to Uiko their pl:icu.”
Fbop. St. a. Emeby, of N. E. Cons, of Music,
Orouiuh—A. J. Libby.
taking up a little on one shoulder, and let bo at the thought of a perfect stranger’s
Boston.
DAN’L R. WEXU
Jlall—Oco. Buk’nilne, M. N. Soalo.
ting down an Inch or so in front; and ingress Into the very heart ol their home, ' Tiir. NATrilAi. llmoiiY of the Eirt..— sni. M.VXIUM.
WHO ARE THE BLEST?
EDITORH AND rnomiETuKS,
Wilt’s right arm was almost disabled from and wishing audibly and inaudibly that According to llui reports of .sliad fishorDr. J. O. OANNEIT,
heavy load of books ho. had esrried a Miss AshbeU’s father had never brought' ““-’''t H'o chief enemy of tliu sliad is tlie
PREMIUMS.
Thi-y who have hept their Rympathics awako.
Homoeopathic fh'^ioian & Surgeon And scattered joy far more than cuatom’a Bake; long distance the day before (bow men her from England, wlion,:iB the’sun sank | cd. which not only follows tliat fish up
[For lUq 5UIL1
HORSES,
Stoodf^t and tender in tke hour of need,
can have tho heart to give a man’s bur 111 the west, and a cool .summer breeze, ] ‘'j,® sft’cams iiml devours tlie spawn, but
For best Stollion, whIcU has been kept
TIIK HOLE IN THE POCKET.
Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed;
RBStPBBOBf—Mn Dnnbar'a, Centre St.
den to a child, I can't see)—when aunt’s fragrant with tho brcalli of tho roses, ' often atiacks tho shad alter they are
one service season, within the llmiU of the
Whoee looks have power to make diaacnaion letter fell like a bomb-shell into our very
OmCBtAt Savings Rank Block, Mnin St.
lifted the curtains of our cosy hay-win [ caught in tlie nets. Entering tlie sliad
cease—
society, not less than four years old, ffl;
A wayhidk Tuouemr.
I at tlio gill openings tho eels suck out the
nearly disheartened little camp.
dow,
n
carriage
stopned
at
otir
door.
Whoso
smiles
are
pleasant
and
whoso
words
arc
WATERVILLE, ME.
2d, 4; .’ill, 2; 4th, vol. rejiorls.
peaceJ
said Will. i»P'*'YU nml entrails, ami leave the Hsli
“ She’s come, and I’m gone,” said
“ Dear Folks,—A friend of mine—an
Bi'st Family Horse, 93; 2d, Tolinao ol
Tlio door bell rung; there stood a wee
They who have lived as harmless as the dove,
flinging down his book and rushing out poi'feelly clean. The finest and fattest
Inglishraan
”
(aunt’s
language
was
cor
Teachers of truth and ministers of love;
J. K. SOULE,
into tho garden.
j
shad arc tlie ones selected. It is a ciirioiis bit of hiinmnity, with "do you want to reports.
rect
enough,
but
at
times
her
spelling
was
Lotg for all moral power, all mental grace;
Ft ' best Breeding Mare, 96j 2d, 8; 38,
C.arrol rose from his chair, ran his fin-1 eircumstuiiee llial of a lisli so well known buy aomo bcriies? ” Ol course I did, and
somewhat peculiar)—“ who came here
tTeacJier of M-asic. Itove for the humblest of the human race*:
gers tlirough Ids golden hair, and glanced as llie eel so many of its life linliita sliould iil'UT depositing in her hand a shining 2; 4ili, vol. reports.
Love for the tranquil joy that virtue brin^;
purposing
to
start
in
business,
took
the
Com.—B. F. Otis, W. Watcntlllo s C|uo<
WATERVILLE, HE.
(mat ter sealed myself again at my window
Love for the Giver of all goodly things ;
fever, lingered a few months, and died, in the mirror at bis new blue silk neck-tic. bo in dispute,—[Scientific American.
•*lW~Po«t8 can leave tbir address at Hendrick True followers of that soul-exalting plan
ami work. Searcoly had 1 done so, wlicn W. Lnwreuco, Somerset Mills; ^ohn
Uolep H.siik back on the, lounge witli a
leaving,
Heaven
knows
why,
his'
only
'ton’s Bookstore.
BeaiUil'ul, beautiful silken hair,’’I’liil- that same wee bit, iipiicnved again on the Cook, Vassalboro’.
Which Christ laid down to bless and govern
child, a daughter, who will eventually bo sort ot groan; and I opened the parlor lip“murmurcil
nian{
Ibndly, toying lovingly with opposite side of tbo street, one moment
COLTS.
a not-to-bo-sniffed-at airess, to my care. door as Betty went muttering tbrougb the one ot liur nut-brown
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
They who can calmly linger at the last,
tres.sus, “ soft ns sliaklng nervously an old purse, the next,
Survey^ the future and recall the past i
Having been delicately roared in the entry in answer to tho bell.
Best
three
year
old colt, 99 5 28; S^Bd,
VIANeN AND ORUANS.
And with the hope which triumpns over pain. midst of devotion and tenderness, this
‘“Is it Mrs. Camiody’s?” .asked a tho tliistle down that dances on tlio suiu- apparently, pulling grass. As every mo vol, reports.
rncrair;.
the
shimmer
of
sunset,
the
glitFeel well asaured they have not lived in vain;
tion
indieiiled
troiiblo,
and
as
I
was
well
place, only suited to bold strong natures, pleasant voice, wliy—yos, it was a sliglil toi of yellow gold, the rich red Inowii of
Best two year old colt, $3; 2d; 9; fld,EDMUND F. WEBB,
Then wait in peace their hoar of final rest—
aware berries grow not on our street, I vol. reports.
is a litlle to ruR for her. So she desires— brogue.
These arc the only blest I
nutumaal
foiesls
blond
in
entrancing
beau
accosted
lioi
with,
“
wbiU
are
you
doing
“ Yes," answered Betty, shortly. And
Best one year old cull, 92, 2dr 1; fig;
—John Orithevly* at least I desire for her—a home in tho
ill its—” And just llien it came dll’ in lillli; girl ? ” •• Himliiig lor that quarter
North, and I wish that home to be with in another moment a round-cliecked, un ty
vol. repovtH.
Ids
bauds,
and
he
forgot
just
what
to
say
you
gave
me.”
So
as
it
has
been
a
part
you.
mistakably red-li.aircd. good-naturedBust Sucker, 62; 2d, 1; Sd, Toliimo of
next. Tliero was a moment of profound of my lilc mission to lighten the Woes of
WATERVlUrE.
My niece Mary, who inherits the dispo looking young girl in a plain traveling silence,
reiKirlB,
MISS ASHBELL.
and
then
Aurelia
took
it
from
him
little
ones,
I
crossed
tlio
street,
shook
tlic
Com.—Geo. H. Boardman, W. Watersition' ot her father to a great degree—and dress stood before us.
“ Good gracious I is tills the beauty ?” and went out of the room with it. Wlien dilapidated pui'so, turned it inside out, vlllu; lioraco Coutius, Walei'TlUe; Cha^
Cunsternatiou was depicted fin the faces he would have gone out of his way any
FOSTER & STEWART,
she
came
back
he
was
gone.
'I’hey
meet
though
fully
uouscious
tliat
tlio
old
tiling
of the family group assembled to hear it, day to give oven a dumb brute pleasure— thought I; and Carrol fell back a stop or now, but they meet as strauger.s, mid could not liidu tlic shining nrliclu, nnu Fuller, Fnirlield.
OovjzselloTs at Tjou),
when I finished rending the letter I had will, I am sure ho kind to her. Carrol two.
DKAWINO nOIlSM
“ Are you Miss Carmody!” she asked. tbo eyes that were wont to beam upon cnergeticnlly pulled up lliu grass in all
will love her for her beauty, if for nothing
just received from my aunt.
Saving’s Bank Block.
eacli
other
witli
tlie
awakened
lovo
liglil
For
best
pair
Drawing Horses, 95; Sdf
directions.
But
all
of
no
avail.
“But
•• 1 am," 1 replied, bolding out my
The group conbisted of myself—Mary, else, and tho rest of you will love her be
now glare ns tlioiigh life wiu mi eternal how happepod it that you didn’t init your 3; 3d, 2; 4tlt, vol. rcimrts. •
VIL L B, Maine.
eldest daughter of the house and hearth— cause she is most lovable. Her maid will hand: ‘‘ and lufmc welcome, youwlieii wasli day.—[H.awkeye.
Com.—E. W. Cook, Waterville; D. P.
purse iu your pocket?” “1 did, but
turning from mo, she gently pulled for
brown, dark-eyed, tall, and eigluoen; accompany her.
Spiral attmtion given to CoUtcting,
iliero’s a holo in it.”
Why didn’t your Morrison, W. Watervlllo; L P. Totman,
At proaent her affairs are in a tangle, ward into tho room the loveliest little
Helen, not quite as brown, hazel-eyed,
BEArTii'Ci, WO.MEN,—.R will bo well cousin coiiiu back to help you find ill” Fahlleld.
II. W. BTBWAB
ftKUUBN FOSTER.
almost as tall, and sixteen ; Will, browner, but 1 liopc to uaravcl them iu tho course child I had ever beheld in my life, with to take a long breath and a little eiiichoiia “ She didn’t want to.” So after some farTiiorrimi iioKsRa.'
darker-eyed, a head shorter, and ten j and of a few months, and then you will be large soul-lit eyes, and sunny hair tho ex before starting upon tlio following gran llier unavailing searcli, I went to my
{Lo ®<
Carrol, towering above us all, blue-eyed, recompensed for whatever extra expense act color of our lost darling’s.
A purse of 935 to atidlions,’owned fif
diloquent discription, by a correspondcut work, and slic sorrowfully to her home.
“ This is Miss Aslibcll,’’ said the maid, of tlio St. Louis Globe-Demoerat, of the
goldcn-mustached, and twen she may have caused you. I would in
limits of society—20 to fitst, 10 to second,
COUNSELLOR at LA W fair-huired,
ty-one.
close a check at present writing, but. all “ and I am to stay or go back as you see hid’es who graced a recent ball at the The next day on coming with more ber 5 to lliiiil.
ries,
and
qucslioned
ulioiit
the
money
fit.”
Office in Waterville Dank
Aunt was, in fact, our great-auut, sister my funds are invested in a speculation
A purse ol 985 to tiinres or giddlngs—
Grueiibrlor Siilpbur Springs, Va,:
lest, “ my cousin liad tlio qmirtei in her
Building.
I looked at Carrol. Ho indulged In a
of our father’s mother, but the only aunt, from which I expect to reap much profit.
Oh, for a iliuusaud pens, formed of pocket, but didn't l;now it." I hud al 20 to lint, 10 to second, 6 to tbird.
lon^
under-the-breath
whistle.
MAIN ST.........................WATERVILLE.
great or little, that we had ever known. Do the best you can until you hear from
A purse of 915 to colts tbreo years old
quill-fealbers from iingelie pinions and
Helen buried her face in the sofa cush dipped ia the refulgent radianeo of the ready put together tlio items, and was not — to to first, 5 to second.
We had met her but two or three times me again, then I will farther unfold my
very
leiiieiitly
disposed
toward
said
coiis37*CollectiDg a spedlolty.
ion
and
laughed
hysterically.
plans
in
regard
to
Miss
Ashbell,
who
bvduring our lives, as she lived in lar-away
A purse ol $30 to best gentleman’s driv
skies, to tell tlio dazzling witeliorius and
“ Aunt.”
The child came forward, aud holding coi'useating splendors of tlio beauteous iti, althougli she liad au interest in it.
hui-se, to go in carriage, including
Illinois, and was too much occupied with thc-by, sLarls to-moirow.”
Two different trains of Ihunglit sug ing
out
her
little
hand
said,
witli
a
pretty
grains and herds to think of frequent vis
throng. But were idl-out-ol-doors- a gested lliemselvrs from tills Hilling inci driver, to weigli 850 pounds—16 to first,
No wonder consternation and dismay
drawl,
“
I
am
to
love
you,
and
you
are
iting, and we—well, wo were too poorly wero depicted on every countcuanco
mighty sheet of slainless gill-edged paper; dent. The first, liow many persona loao 10 to second, 5 to tlilrd; to burses tiiaf
provided with gold and silver to be able when I ceassd readibg this letter. No to love mo. Aunt said so.” '
never trotted in thix'e minutes.
were all ihc sulphur mid enlybealo waters
1 went down on my knees on one side cousuined in a four weeks’ imbibilloa, by tliclr ail from a liolc iu the pocket, in
to take long and expensive journeys. So wonder we looked gaspingly at each oth
A purse ol $100 to hoises wherever
plainer
language
from
want
of
fore
of
her
and
Helen
went
down
on
licr
knees
what little visiting there had been, bad er- What in the world were we to do
a tboiisaud perpctual-iirigalion-needing thought, and a careless use of meuiis after owned, best three iu five to harness—OOtobeen on aunt’s side, with one exception, with this fine lady in our humble homo f on the other, and wo kissed her till her I'ruliekeis and llirlers, a riisliiiig tide of obtaining a portion of this world’s goods, first, 30 to second, 20 to thinl; five to
and then I was the visitor. It was when
and three to Blurt.
What could aunt he thinking about! dimpled cheeks glowed again (you sue perfumed cm mine ink; were every twig
ill ns maiiv ways as tlicre are pci sons enter
1 was about fifteen this short but memo True, she didn’t know exactly how poor tlie house had been so lonely without lit in Yalambiosa and every rosu-liioru in and
An entrance fee of ten per ccuU will ba
represcuting
tills
class.
To
get^
is
ono
OrnoB IN Savings Bank Building,
rable visit took place. Yielding to aunt’s we were, for we’d been too proud to ac tie sister) wliile Carrol looked oa with Cbristemlom an uveilusiing Faber No. 2 thing, to hold, niiotlicr, nml here again tliere charged fur all horses conix>etlug for thesd
solicitations—I was lier namesake
knowledge our extreme poverty in our astouiahmeu^ ailmiratton, and tenderness or Gillotl’s 30a ; and every penitentiary- is danger. It is uot right, not following tlie purses.
Com.—Henry F. D. Wyman, Belgrade;
started from home with the intention of few and lar-belween letters. On the con blended in his handsome face, aud Will deserving villain in oflieial station, and commaiidmonts,
Waterville, Me.
to hold all after getting, C. C. Cornish, SVhislow ; E. J. lAiwrenco,spending the summer months on the Illi trary, I am afraid we bad led her to be stole iu with tho only bud from ray prec every countcr-liopping idiot that p.tsses ill tho sense of hoarding
for
one’s
own
nois farm. I arrived there safely, was lieve that wc were in quite a flourishing ious tea-rose, the stem carefully stripped at watering places lor a beau, a hundred- pleasures merely. It is right and duty to Bumerset Mills.
L. P. MAYO,
welcomed hesrllly, and entertained right conditiou. But fur all that, she ought ta of its thorns, und put it in her hand.
banded pliuuograpliiu scribe—it all would
uulls.
TEACHER OF
“ Thank yon, boy.” she said. “I will full a million moral furlongs short ol remember, t'.iat ail is thu Lord's, und
royally; but before a week had passed have known that we were not flourishing
Best thoroughbred Durham, Heiefuid,
while laying up for tho morrow’s necessi
have
you
tor
a
brother;
and
you
too,"
doing
justico
to
sucli
a
tliemc.
Wliite
away
I
had
grown
so
tired
of
the
seeming
PIAHrO, ORGAN,
enough to support a dulie:ite aud beauti
ties, a portion should be spent in helping Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, each, two
boundlessness of every thing, and longed Cul girl, used to luxury', teuderness, and lookiug with a bright smile up into Car Suipbur has rarely witnessed a more Iran- lorward tho wheels uf progress.
yeais old and over, 91; 3d,. 3; 3d, vol.
rol’s
fade.
“
There
Is
an
angel
at
home,
THOBOUOH BASS & HABMONY. so for the little cottage and Lilliputian devotion,
scendeully
lovely
usseuiblago
of
rare
and
for even a few raoLths. Was
When I see the children uf wealthy par reports.
in
a
big
picture,
with
hair
and
eyes
like
radiant
maidens
and
girls
ofoldergrowtli.
garden
where
grew
my
three
roso-busaes
Ruidencs, Chaplin St., coiner of Ticonio St.
ever uiiytliiiig so malapropos and vexa
Best tlioroiighbrcd Durlinni, Hereford,
ents spending' that prospective property,
Turn where you would, look wliere you
—one red, one white, aud mio a cicaniy tious? Of course Miss Ashbell would yours.”
Carrol caught her up ]n his arms, and might, crealurors lairer and bnglitcr tar by neglecting nil the moans uf becoming Dev'u, Ayralilru or Jersey bull, cueh, ono
yellow—that aunt, seeing the longing in look witli scorn on our seven-roomed
useful to themselves anil others, I inward year old, $3; 2d, 2; 8d, volume reports.
DR. e. M. TWITCHELL,
my eyes said, “Child, you must go back,” dwelling, with a back garden twenty-five went away with her to mother's room. than over peoplud lovesick poet’s ruptost ly query, whether, before getting llirougli
Best thoroughbred Durham, UcrelonL
And
there
she
had
no
sooner
said
“
My
dreams,
glided
aud
skyvolutod
In
tlio
laand
buck
1
came
long
before
I
was
expect
by twenty-five, and a court-yard ten by
DENTIST,
the World, they may uot find a hole iu the Devon, Ayrshire or Jersey buU calf, eaoli
papa
aud
mamma
arc
both
in
lieavcn,”
byriulh
mazes
of
waltz,
galop,
mozourka
ed,
but
my
dear
Uillior
and
mother
assur
ten. And suppose—as aunt, with a shoriEairfield, Jffe.
uueket. How dues the. uUrasa apply ? 92; 2d. 1; Sd, vol. reports.
ed me not a moment too soon. .
sighteducBs very uuusnal to her, compla than motlier burst out in a blessud fit of and qaadrillu: llU ourapinrvd maauullnitgs Simply by apply ing the old proverba that,
Best grade bull, two years whi and
Ha. removed his office to
We children had always heard twice a cently remarked—Carrol should fall in weeping that left a rainbow behind if. went wild with admiring delight beyond “ riches take to themselves wings and fly over, 92, 2d, 1; 3d. vifi. reuorts.1
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK year from aunt—once collectively at love with her ? Tho proud English girl And from that hour the weight began to the reach ot all language, ineludiug Choc- away, und Constant dripping wears away
Best
.........................
grade bull, one year old,
• 1, Irt. 92 ;
Christmas, and once respectively on our would no doubt regard him as a fortune- be lifted from her brain, aud soon I had law,.Kickapuoo and High Duteli, to ex u stone,” as constant draiuiug and no re 2d, 1; 3d, vol. reports.
Where he will be pleased to see any desiring
to resign my plotto im liousckoepcr, for press.
birthdays—aud
each
time
the
kiudly
note
hunter,
and
invidiously
compare
his
the lenricesof a Dentist.
plenishing, the coffers, in time, must be
Best grade calf, lit, 91; 2J| Toimio of
Kthek and Nirnoua Oxide Gas, administered wheih exhorted us to ’■ bo good, industri frank, impulsive, rather brusque manners we had our oBuilivr back again oa she
A curious coulributiou to nnlbropolog- emptied. Nut a day passes but that with reports.
ous, and self-reliant,” inclosed a clieck with the repose and “awful” dignity of used to be of olff^ UtUo quieter in her
Coin.—Cbs. Crowell, Belgrade; Iliraus
ways, pcrliups, but just as sweet, as kind, iral science has been made by Mr. Bene our eyes open can wo fail to see exam
larger or smaller, according to aunt’s gains the languid swells of her own laud.
NORTON & PURINTON,
dict, of 'Vienna, at the International Con ples of this thoughtless waste, either in Coriiforth, W, Waterville; W. B. llamlliiF
the preceeding year. These notes we liad
And somebody else might be attractive us unselflsb as ever.
extravagance us also carelessness iu dross, Sidney.
been taught to answer with many wishes toward her—men are so susceptible to And Carrol’s picture of “ Miss Ashbell ” gress on the subject latuly held in Paris. lavish waste from the tabic, utensils—oat
Builders
Contractors, for
ooVs.
the old lady’s welfare, and thanks for woman’s beauty—somebody who now gained him a Jdace on tho walls of the Hu had oxaniiueil 10 skulls of persons and In doors—wantonly injured and de
Best dairy cow, ol nny breed, #4; Sir,
her kindnesses, and hopes tor a speedy thought my brown lace the sweetest in the Academy that autumn; aud Will, who who hod suffered the extreme penalty of stroyed, young men driving last teams,
MASON WORK
meeting: in short, in a manner beliling world. The very thought made my heart entered college last week,never ran away the law, and iu every one of them he and smoking tlie Iragrunt, but exfieaslva 3; 3d, 3; 4th, vol. reports.
Including Stone and Brick Work, Lathing ind
Ifom her again, but has ever since been found tho sutures presenting an abnormal
Best stock cow, of each breed, four yra.
Plauerlng, Whitening, WcUewa.hing, Coloring the only nieces and nephews of the Carmo- stop heating.
ilaviiiiii, tile lomptaliun too seldom re
And the maid I Even if wo could make giving her roses freed from thorns, as he appearance, the counectiuna between sisted of living beyond their means, aud old or more, 94; 3il, 3; 3d, 2; 4th, vol.
and Stoeuo Work. Abo all kinds of Masonry dy family when replying to the friendly
did
the
first
night
she
came
among
us
them
being
far
more
numerous
and
irreg
reports.
dona
epistles of their only aunt, to say nothing arrangements to accommodate her—and
in an unexpected moment becoming en
Bust three or more cows from one fiinu,
of tliat aunt being the wealthiest and must it seemed utterly impossible for us to do bringing light and happiness—<i(p bless ular than in the case of hunest folks. tirely depeudeul on some one who had
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Another member, M. Uavdlcr, had exam
93;
’2d, 3; 3d, 1; 4th, vol. fcports:
so—Betty, our laitblul servant lor the last her I—to our soiTow-clouded liouSi.
Brick, LIme,Cement and Calcine Plaster con - infiuential member of that family.
And I often tliink, looking at the two ined 3C skulls ol criminals in the museum prepared for the evil hour, which so often
Persons eDWrlng dairy cow» wiR be re
Wanily on hand and for sale at lowest prices.
A low days before our father died he fifteen years, would look upon her iu the
comes
to
us
ns
a
nation.
A
sensitive
mind
Q^PerMHial attention given to all orders in- ailed us together, and said, “ My chil light of an interloper, and treat her as young heads (Ihei'c is only four year’s of anthropology with a precisely similar
quired to furnish tho committee wrltteu
has then two causes of sufl'uring, mental,
Tmttad to our care.
dren, it isn’t at all likely to occur, but if such. Betty bad been used to beiug difference in their ages) heuding over the result, having found lesions and defects lor regret of the past united with the phya stuteiucnts of yield of milk and butter, for
QT'Okdbbs loft at the store of G. A. Piiii.. ever nuntshoufd ask a favor of you, grant “ monarch ot all she surveyed.” Even iu same book, that some day Will will tell of formation iu all of tlioin., The conclu
five days, during tho preceding year, with*
)ld story,
•
ura & Co. will receive prompt attention.
and she will hear sion arrived at by congress was that the leal prostration.
the nature of tteir Iced during the time.
it, at no matter what inconvenience. She house cleaning times—those times that her the old, old
One
more
application,
although
emcriminal classes are abnormal varieties ol
WaiarvlUe, May 18,1876.
Persons entering tlieir cows for alook
has been my best and dearest friend.”
try men's souls and woman’s soles—she it with a smile.
braced
iii
the
foregoing.
“ I shouldn’t wonder if you were riglit, tho human race in a pliysical as well as
cows, shall show oue or oiore of theU
Poor lather! I suspect aunt had often scorned tho idea of an assistant
When
a
young
couple
set
up
bouse
helped him out of pecuuiary difficulties“No, imi'am. I’ll have no strangers Brownie,” says my husband—how 1 laugh In a moral sense.
keeping, and in order to appear like their progeny.
Com.—Elthu Lawrence, Fairfield; Mo
Ho was an unpractical, dreamy sort oT pokin’ rouu’ me. When I’m not able to when 1 think ol my jealous fcaVs about
The
men
who
merely
pay
poll
taxes
neighbors run iu debt lor that which is
mail, fond of , birds, poetry, and llowerSi do the work of this house uloiio. I’ll go. him once on a time!—“ you almost al will not become very much exuiled by nut necessary, is there not danger that a ses Petmevv Waterville ; 8. P. Smiley,
Wluslow,
and didn’tsucceed very well in life. But
Aud mother—dear, shrinking, griof- ways lire.”
And aunt’s speculation turned out the wrongs Infiicted uixm them by the day may come when tlie purse will be
in spite of his dreaminess and his want of strlckcn mother—how would sho boar the
PLASTERERS nnd STUCCO
IIBlFEKa.
vainly
ransacked
to
find
the
wberewlthul
capitiilist,
in
tho
matter
uf
taxation,
If
worldly tact, and his being so totally un advent of this dainty Misa Ashbell ? But splendidly (sho is still livin'', a hale old they will think for a moment of the priv to satisfy clamorous creditors 7
Best thormmbbred heifer of each bittcdr
WORKERS.
like her in most wavs, he was a great lU wo could do nothing to avert the impend woman of seventy-five,) and she insisted lieges they obtain In return for their $2.
Tho second train uf thought was sug three years old, 93; 2d, 1; Sd. vol. ropts.Alt kind, of JoMiinK in our line promptly .t- vorite of aunt’s, and when we telegraph ing misfortune. Even it we had thought upon our accepting what sho called la
Best two year old do., 92; 2dl F; 3d',.
(Sndod to and MUtr.ctton xu..raDtded. Con- ed his serious illhess to her, she left her
ther’s share, and that share was no incon Police proteetiun, streets, schools,—iu gested by that quartet finding its way in
of
disol)eying
our
lather’s
last
commuud,
trwu ttk«i in town or in any part of tbs Stale.
fact everything which the most weallliy to the cousin’s pocket without tho cousin’s Volume reports.
siderable one.
vast
possesslous
without
a
captain
at
a
and
refusing
aunt
tho
favor
she
had
not
At prsMBt order, may be left at tho earpenBest one year old do. 92-;- 2d, I; fid,
And tho seven-roomed house has grown citizen has at tbo public expense, they knowledge of the fact, isn’t that ooiuin
moment’s notice, and hastened to his side, asked, but taken for granted, the yonng
Wr .Iwpof A. D. Hayden, on Temple Street.
have, ami yet sumo seem to think it hard a type of a large claat! If nut, bow is It volume reports.
J. H. Baowa.
B. Bbowh.
making her appearance in a bonnet that lady was on her way, and would be here to a twelve-roomed one—Betty, by-lhe- ship to compel thu lalioring man to pay a that there are so many deiaulters, and
Best grade heifer, throe years old, 90h
by, has allowed her daughter to assist her
immediately suggested the prairies, it was in a day or two.
poll tux beforo be can vote away other dishonest ones in tho commiMtity i Does 2d, 1; 3d, volunw reports.
#. W, ARCHER, m, R,
so unlimited as to siza and so bare of or
The news must be immediately broken in the house-work—and the twenty-five people’s property.—[Commercial Bulle not the man uf largo property—some
Best do. two year old, 9ff; Sd, t;. Sd',,
by twenty-five gaiden to a hundred by
Fkysician & Sutgeon, nament, and which grotesquely obtruded to mother und Betty. 1, being tho house a hundred, my comer filled with rose tin.
times—find somebody’s else money in his volume reports.
itself into the remembrance of that sad keeper, undertook to laee the latter. I
pocket, if he has (lositively refused to pay
Best grade heifer, one year old, |3; 8d,
time forever after.
will conless I did it with fear aud trem bushes.
England,' since the close of the great a just demand, knowing it to be just, be 1; 3d, volume reports.
PAlRFIELlj. ME.
Since father’s death things hadn’t been bling. Sue heard me grimly, never ceas And 0vetything has prespored with us, French war, sixty-three years ago, has cause, forsooth, be has tho prestige which
Best ttioroughijilx-d heifer calf, 91; 2d,,
^rricB—and Rsaidsnos at Mr.. J. F. Nys’..,
very bright with us. ^In fact, they hadn’t ing 10 pare the potatoes she held iu her and no lengthening shadows have fallen reduced her national debt ^500,000,000 that wealth gives, ond that only! His volumo reports.
Mein St.
been bright at all.
lap, aud when I ended, looked jup with a upon our paths, since the rosy Juno after or about oue-nluth. The Uiiitod States reputation may stand fair among fils clots
Best gr^o heifer enlf, $1; 91, vokunw
We found there was a good deal of sharp nod of her head, aud said, slowly, noon we so unwillingly opened the door in twelve years since the close of our taitf
tia bis
KSo jcharacter?
il >n eaj* JkS Asea a) The SAFAaMlAa
but asfKiiS
wbat is
world Mlat reports.
J. WESLEY OILMAN,
money owing, anji what remained of the and emphatically, ’■ Betty’ll have to go to let in Uiu darling who loved us, as wo great civil war has reduced its debt more largo recognizes uot thu distiiicllun, but
Com.—William Jones, Fairfield; IL A,
loved her, at first sight—sweet, brown' T^r Vocalist & B Flat Gonietisti two hundrea dollars aunt gave us on the now, sure. She can’t stand no fine eyed, goldon-hairctl Miss Ashbell !— than 9700,000,000 dr more than one- the difference Is as grunt ns light and Bhorey, Waterville; C. K. Btunrt, Win*
day
of
the
funeral—ahe
bade
us
”
goodyoung
ladies
aud
sassy
young
ladies’
tourth.
Fob Banos and ^rohestbas,
darkness. A very bud man may sustain low.
[Harper’s Weekly.
'
by ” the instant tho ceremonies were over maids about for nothin’.”
FAT eATTuc.
Money was never more abundant in a good reputation through a long life, but
'Aad YVeaclier ot Muging. —after our very cheap mourniug was paid
Hulun went to mother, put her arms
in the pure llglil ol heiivea sboMd be at
Best pair (at cattle, three years old i
for, went to the butcher, grocer, and about her neck, and with a kiss aud a
SuoutUistoby ovPetboleom.—“Tho this country than It Is to-day. Bo cheap tempt to mingle with tho “ pure in heart,”
Will VMhe engagtmenta 09 SOLO
smile told her of the expected visitor, add- Lumberman's OazetU gives the follow Is it that the Goverumout, for the first there would come over him the leeling iipwoid, $3; 2d,fid, vuluiue ropurls.
SINQMS, for Conventions, Concerts, Jto, shoemaker.
We were all willing to do, and all did, ing, with an assumption of gayetySho ing short history ol petroleum.
Cum.—Wm. E. Drumiuuml. Wlustowv
'The time in its history, can burrow money at best expressed by thu word suffocation,
Will alio engage to organise and drill MuNoal Sooielie.. He. had long experience a. a whatever we could toward supporting the shan’t come near you at all, mamma pruduetiun of petroleum as an article of four pur cent, interest. Millions of mon and bu, of his own accord, lo:ives such so Watsou Jones, FairfieldJ. C.'MoiriUr
Waterville.
pnbtio Singer and Director.
Uraa. Bandi honsuhuld; but, dear! dear I talk about dear. If you don’t want her; but you trade dates from the 28th of August, 1859, ey are idle to-day, seeking investment, ciety to find his like, aad there rest. '
'tengbr. -Vnvate irtitruotion given upon Brasa weeds? /never saw anything grow like know aunt has been so kind to us, und when Colonel Drake, iu a well OOf feet and waiting only the return of confi
OXEN.
Woe to itim that putlclii Ids hand into
•tneuAmeau. P. 0. Addreti,
dence.
^Confidence
in
what!
CouQ^iicc
lather loved her so dearly, it would be deep, “struck oil,” aud coined a phrase
Best "V^ir of working oxen, five years
hU
neighbor’s
pocket
fur
tho
purpose
of
Weet Waterville, Me bills.
Carrol, who bad an artistic turn of impossible to refuse the -fiiat l&vor she that will last as long as tho English laa- that people will i»uy their debts, that adding to his own profits.
old and upwimls, |3; 2d, 2; SUv vuiuiua
mind, struggled with it, und I, who bad a ever asked of us.”
guage. From that beginning it has increas money lent will be roturoed.' It cannot
roports.
Uuu
liieidqut
more
1
here
puu,
coming
dress-making turn ot mind, struggled
Mother said never, a woid, but began ed to an ann'jal production of 14,600,000 be that any distress wo are now suffering us it dues while Joltiug these simple
eCRTRAM L. SMITH,
Com.—Eliab Fish, Fairfield; Henry
from
is
due
to
a
luck
uf
money,
for
any
<Attomey&Counsellor with that aud Helen struggled with her brushiug the hair back frpm her temples barrels of crude uU. Tho first exiiort was man to-day, on good security, can bor thoughts, aud very " near a-kiii ” to what Oarland. Winslow; WUliaiu Ualeutiue,
books, hoping to become a teacher in with both hands iu a nervous way she in 1801, ot 27,000 barrels, valued at 91,hns come beforo, “1 reached over and Waterville,
time, and little Will struggled with some had when anything grieved or annoyed 000,000. aud the export of petroleum iu row any kind ot money, gold, silver, pa went to pick it. aud you grabbed it.” It
steers.
At liAW.
per
at
the
eheuficst
rates
ever
known
in
body else’a books, for he went into a pub her.
the year 1877 was, iu round numbers,
was uothlug but a brunch growing outside
iiair ol three year ohh steers,
WEST •WATERVILLE, MAINE.
lishing house as errand-boy—poor lellow
And then we began preparing for Miss 9G2,UOO,000. Thu annual product of pe this country. Would au increase of the the feuee, and the speaker a ragged buy— 2d,Best
1; 3d, voL re|)orls.
'
Ucsides tho struggles, we had mother Ashbell. Will’s room was to bo given troleum to day—crude aud refined—is circulating medium restore Coulideueu? with half II dozen comrades
'in like habiliBestjpair do. twu yours old, 92; fid, 1^
Would men bo any readier to lend ?
on
our
minds.
A
few
weeks
after
we
up
to
her,
and
Will
(Ciurol’s
room
was
greater
in
value
tliau
tbo
entire
pruduomoiits—euutoudiug
ugatnet tlw “ Might
trVIRY STABLE.
lost our father, we lost our baby sister. hardly large enough for himselt and his tiun ol iron, and is mure than double that Would they nut fuel less disposed to lead, gives Right ” motto uuoplud by hU exem 3d, vol. reixirts.
pair do. one year old, 92; 2d,-1;
A beautiful child she was, as bright as u art traps, as bo called them) was to be of the auihrucite coal -of thu State uf seeing that us uumliisl values mounted plars. These tatterduniatlous turned loose fid,Best
vol. ri^rlsi
^relr 8t..... Near Main St
diamond and as fair as a pearl, and llie slowed away in the loll—a proceeding Pennsylvauia, and exceeds the gold aud up, they would not get in re-payiuout tho on our streets through mouths uf lung
Best traiued steersv two years old’ or
pride and darling ot us all. Already sink- which he viewed with immense dissatis silver product uf the whole country. As equivalent of that with which tliuy purl days, a pest to Ihuinsetves, und aunoyauce under,
WATRRTlIilJB.
by hoy, training to be shown by
iug beneath the blow of her husband’s faction. “ I’ll smother up thrro in hot sn article of export it is fourth, aud 'oon- ed?—[Port. PreM.
to all lovers uf good ordur in our other drag ur cart, 9a; fid, 2; Sd, 1; 4th. voL
death, when her little daughter died too weather,” he said, with a wry face. “ Oh, teslB closely fur the third rank. Our lead
wise
fair
city,
because
tho
City
Fathers
Jowollr my luoiher’s heart was nearly broken. 1 wish there wasn’t any Miss Ashbell 1 ing exports aru relatively os follows: The Charleston News und Courier says: wanted to make—what! impruvemeuts reports.
“If the negro does uot vote with tho
Com.—Wm, P. Blake, W. Waterrllla;
From being a sunshiny, eneigetic, busy Why don’t she go to a hotel!”
Cotton annually from 9175,000,0tX) to Demucratlo party he must nut vote at nil.” 111 neglected corners! Not a bit, hut siu»- A. M. Sawtelle, Blduuy ■. Zimri ’i’uxier,
Fbopbostok.
woman, she became listless aud apathetic,
“Why don’t she?” echoed I.
9237.000,(K)0; flour Irom 969,000,000 to
ply to reduce the taxes. Thu City Fsih' JTalrtield.
silting iu her room day after day gazing
I said we began to prepare fur her, but 9180.000.000; pork und iu products
A church near West Randolph, Vt., re ers may by and by llud these cblidreu of
UEUDS,
Xonmnoe.
uoon the pictures of the loved ones, or for lack of the before-mentioned silver (bacon, ham and hird) from 967,000,900 ceived
the resignation of its pastor be the Republic a greater lax than thu ono
Best herd ot each breed, six in number,
rMking back and forth, her bunds clasped and gold, our preparations were of the to 932.000,0(X>; and petroleum from 946C- cause he cuffed his wife’s ears lor driving they have been striving to reduce.
and including at least four breeding ani
before her, looking with dry eyes upon simplest kind. Carrol made and put up 000.000 to 962,000.000. The total export out some chickens which he was feeding
Litia.
JOHN WAKE, J*mals, from one farm, 98 i 3J, 2; flu, voL
two pretty brackets, and hung, with a sign of petroleum irom 1861 to and inclfidlng with dough in the diniog-ruom.
vacancy.
Baagiu:, Aug. 34, '78.
reports. Same un herds of grades.
•aVtat'ltr the Old and Sttb.Uatlal Fira lainr“ 0 that she could be made to weepl —fur ho hated to part with them—the few 1877 (16 years) baa been 9442,606,968,
Cum.—Isjster Hoi way, Fahfiold; Wm.
that she oould be roused from this dread- iictures be possessed on the walla. 1 custom bouse vuuation. From the beet
anoa Gompiniea
The success uf the movement fur the
To mske sticky fly-psjper—melt boiled
tul speechless gloom into which she had oopod back' the white curtains (freshly sources of Infonnalion there are at Ufla linseed oil and rosin, and add n llttU, hon closing cf lltytor shops ou Sunday In Ire- Pearson, Vassalboro'} Ueury GoUdh'ie.
1U}«) ot Umpod, AnoNh S3||htaUen I” was our continual prAysf.
ihe washed and ironed, with much grumbling time 10,000 oil wells, producing and ey ; soak the paper in a strong solution of land, was due very largely to the eflorts Sidney.
terrible thought came to os often that we by Betty) with now blue ribbon, and 1 drilling, which, at a cost of 95,000 per silum, and then dry before applying the of the Catholic clei'gy.
ox TBAMS.
lota-XillioBB, gold.
Best team of oxen, from one town,
KHlMnMU vr nitaddplila. AiMti should lose our mother in a much worse covered the trunk ottoman with chintz, well, would make an investment ot 960,- above.
and
with
Helen’s
help,
mode
a
new
mot
way than we had our Csther and fister—
000,000 in this branch of batiaMt. Tank
England did not adopt free trade until eight or more pahs, 98; 2d,’ &
(iM'aOBO-HiaflOllidiu.
** Tue Oomucratlc party buried under her
that her br^ would at last give way be to plwd before the bureau, and we turned age now existing of a capacity of 6,000.Best team of steers, from ono town,
own industries, under centuries of
the
ruins
I”
cxolalms
the
Boston
Herald.
an
old
table-clotU
into
.napkinf,
and
000
barrels,
cost
$3,OOO
l
()00,
and
97.000,
neath its weight ol heavy, despairing
protoolion, had auquired such a suprema eight or more pairs, 98; fid, (k
fEooka. AMato
That is about the size ot It.
bought
two
or
three
cut-glass
gohleU
and
000
has
been
invested
in
about
2,000
cy that she oohld compete in her own
Com.—Wm. .Morritteld, W. Waterv-nie;
thoughts.
,
,
aMRatfHilUoB.
Well, the exohsQuer was low enough; a lovely china enp and saucer, and when miles of pipe llqes ooaneotnd with the
Enoch Plummer, one of the oldest clt- market against all the rest of the world; Nahum Toxier, Fairfiuld ; Nathan Pi-rtry,
and mother bad bad one ot her very all was done, waited with anxious hearts wells. 100 entire investment for the ex ixeus of North Vassalboro', 83 years of and when tho United Slates shall have Waterville,
bad spells; andalsdyooatomerhadlust for our uuweloome guest.
isting oil production, including purchase' age, is ss hale and sourt as many young > reached this point, thou and not till then
URAWINU OXEN.
hoMi in and abused me—yeso^usM; 1 Mother hod shut hwself up in bsr room HMMey of territory, is something over ermea He settled m that town in 1817. the theory of the tree traders will be In
Best pah of drawing oxen, 96; 2il, 8;
'MA’lMWiMNUilM’^BUaaa] Bkidt,
early
In
the
morning
of
the
day
we
ex9100,000,000,
which
amount
cannqt
b«
whsnmuohoftbetown
wasawiMsfiMSg/^
order for this country.—[Indepeudeut.
fid, 2; tUi, vol. roports.
WATBKVIUIB MAOnb nan use no other word; women do fly in
Residbhce

on

Sherwin Street.

uscellttn}).

Counsellor at Law

FRED II. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist

BROWN BROTHERS,

MASONS,

J

/i.

-I'-'

..V- J'- .*

A

Srije WntctDiUe iWail.,..Sept, 13, 1878.
Host pair do. under five yc.irs old, $9:
2d, .3 ; .311, 2 ; llh. vol. reports.
Best pair 'do. tlirce year.s old, $3; 2<1,
2; 3d, vol. reports.
Com.—Alfred Lawrence, Fairfield ; C.
C. Ilajden, Winslow ; Clms. Crowell, W.
Wutervlllc.
S«EEI’.

'iBatftiiilie JGnil.

FAIIM IMIM.EMENTS.

For best .sward plow, f 1; 2d, volume
reports.
For best barrow or other implement
lor pulverising the soil, vol. reports.
For be.st seed planter, fan mil! or corn
slieller, vol. reports.
For best stump puller ami rock litter,
vol. reports.
Fur best ox cart, horse earl, hay forks,
manure lork's, shovels, hoes, axes, hand
rakes, seylhes, wheelbarrows, hand calls,
horse hoc, or yokes ami bows, vol. rep.
For best exliibilion of farm implements,
from one farm, f j; 2(1,3; 3d, 2; 4111,
-volume reports.
Com.—Joseph Pcrcival; Cbas. Alayo,
Fairfield ; A. B. Braneli.

Best flock, ten or more, fine wool slieep,
from one fann,!;3; 2d, 2; Sd, roloniu
reports.
Best lloek, ton or more, middle wool
iheep, from one Inmi, |3; 2d, 2; 3d, vol.
reports.
Best lloek, ten or more, eoarso wool
slipcp, from, one farm, f3 ; 2d, 2; 3d,
vol. reports.
Best lino wool linek, $2; 2d, 1.
. Best middle wool I,nek, $2; 2d. 1.
Best eoarso wool iiiiek, $2; 2d, 1.
Best five or more fine wool lambs, $2:
2d, 1.
Best live or more middle wool lambs,
f2; 2d, 1.
I.EATIIEIt AND I.RATHEn (lOOI)S.
Best live or more coarse wool lambs,
For bast single liAriiess, $2; 2d, 1.
$2; 2d, 1.
For best pair double liarnesses, $2;
Com.—Alfred Bicker, W’. Walerville;
Joseph Nye, Fairfield: A. J. DiiiKlcT, 2.i, 1.
Wiiterrille.
^
For best tanned call skins, sole and
upper leather, $2; 2d, vol. reports.
SWINE.
For best case cow bide bools, or two or
Best Boar, $8: 2d, 2; 3d, vol. reports.
Best Di-ecding sow, with litter, $3; 2d, more pairs of calf skiu boots, $1 ; 2d,
vol.
reports.
2: 3d, vol. ri>j)orls.
For best specimen ladies’ winter bools,
Best litter of pigs, six or more, $2; 2d,
or cliildren’s boots or shoes for winter,
Com.—Win. L. Ward, W. Walerville; .$1; 2d, vol. reports.
(!om.—A. J. Parker, W. Waterville;
.1. Oifford, Fairlicld; Hiram P. Cousins,
I. S. SlcParland, Fairfield ; O. F. Mayo.
Waterrille.
I’ofl.Tiiy.

Best lot of hens, $2; 2d, 1; 3d. vol.
repoils.
Best flock of hens, ten or more, that
shall )icld largest profit for the year, #3;
2(1. 2; 8(1, vol. reports.
Best lot of turkeys, $2; 2d, 1; 3d, vol.
reports.
Best lot of geese, $2; 2d, 1; 3d, vol.
ntiort.s.
Best lot of duck.s, l{;2; 2d, 1 ; 3d, vol.
reports.
Best pair of light or dark brahmas, biiff
and partridge cochins, white and brown
leghorns, Plymouth rocks, silver spangl'd
and golden spangled Hamburgs, black
breasted rod game bantams, black
Spanish, black breasted red games, yellow
duck wing games, Doniini(|(ie Leghorns,
fowl, $2; 2d, Ij 3d, vol. re|iorls.
Best Chicks, $2: 2d, 1; 3d, volume ol
reports.
Best display of pigeons, $1.
Poultry and pigeons to be shown on the
grounds the first day, and at the hall the
evening' of the 1st and through 2d day.
Com.—E. F. Tnkey, Fairfield; E. B.
Merrill, Vassalboro’; A. F. Collins, Waterville.
8ampi.es of oicOps.

Best samples corn, wheal, rye, peas,
barley, pot.atoc8, turnips, cabbages, beets,
onions, squashes, pumpkins, tomatoes,
melons and cauliflowers, one vol. reports
each. These samples to be shown at the
September Fair.
Com.—Charles Drummond, Winslow:
Obed Emery, Fairdold; G. E. Hallowell,
Wnterville.

ruciT.

their praise of tho hospitality of the peo
MAINE ELECTION.
VISGXSTINE
Returns from 400 towns give Connor ple of Fairfield, all denominationB uniting Faiifles the Blood and Givei Strength.
The smoke of battle has again risoa 53,321|Garccloa 26,138, and Smith 88,Irom off thCkcene of ixilitical conflict, 571. Tiie Senate will be coini>oaed ot 20 in their entertainment.
Du Quoik, III., Jan. 31, 1878,
The next session of the Association Mr. H. B. Strvems;—
diselosihg tof viewiJie utter rout of a long Republicans and 11 antl-Repnblicans.
DAN’i. U. WING. vielorions parly. Tliero (uin be no doubt
Dear Sir,—Your “ Vegetine ” Iirs been ^Ing
Of 151 Rojireaentatives to the Legislature, will be held in Norridgewock.
KDITOnS AND rnoPIlIF.TOKfl.
wonders for me. Have been having the’CTuus
Hint a Deinocralle cat lurks under this 66 Republicans are returned, and C8 antinnd
contracted in the swarnpa of the
The Camp Meeting of the Seventh South,FyVer^
Greenback racul, for the vote of that par
nothtng giving mo* relief until 1 began
WATERVILLE.. .Ski’T, 13, 1878. ly has gre-atly fallen off from past years; Republicans, with 17 to hear from.
Day Adventists in Prospect Grove, broke tho use of your Vegetine, it giving mo immedi
The following are tho representatives
and we know that latter day Democrats
relief, tuning up my system, purifying my
up last Tuesday morning. Bad weather ate
blood, giving strength: whereas all other medi- >
have not habituated tlieiusclvos to re chosen in Soinersot and Kennebec:—
SEASHORE AND MOUN'J'AINS.
Itcpublicnns:—Augusta,
George
E.
lessened
the
attendance,
no
doubt,
but
on
cines
weakened me, and filled ™y,*y*^**** ^hh
maining away fioiii the polls, bat have
and I nni sallifled •that »f femM^s that
( By the Senior. )
annually “come out of the woods” with Weeks, I’elog O. Vickery; Wieilirop, some of tho pleasant days and evenings poison;
live In the ngue districts'of tne Sooth ati€ Weil
Elliott Wood ; Munniouth, Solli W. iMara persistency worthy a better cause.
would lake Vegotlnc two or three times a week,
there
was
a
large
company
present.
They
' Bass Rocks,” Mass
.\
ISS.i
No Sheridan can possibly wring a vic- lin; Waterville, George W. Goulding;
they would not bb troubled with the OhiU* or
Near Gloucester. J tcM-y from this defeat, and so we are com Chelsea, Wni. W. Ilankerson; Gardiner, left, wo believe, very well pleased tvith mufiguiiut FeVQi'8 thut prevail at certain times
If we leave this little summer paradise pelled to liaul down ourbauners and give William F. Richards; Vassalboro’, Or- their sojourn liere. They had a special of the year, save doctors' bills, and live to a
.
in the morning, we shall leave a great way to a disgraceful coalition, which, if rick Hawes; H. 8. Steward, Skowhegan. reporter of their own by wlioin the meet good old ago.
Greenback: — Farmingdalo, David
Agent Henderson's Looms, St. Louis, Sjo.
many dreams here among these old brown as successful in the nation ns in .the state Wing; Gilbert l.awtou,^.Harmony; E. ing was well written up and extensively
can only bring ns siminoand dishonor.
Alia Diseasks of tub Bix)od.—If Vkoetisb
I'lieks—not unmiiuKiil of some that owe
The election passed very quietly, more J. Lawrence, Fairfield ; Chase, Pittsfield ; advertised.
will relievo pain, oioause, purify, and cure such
Samuel
B.
Cragin,
Norridgowock
;
John
disoRses,
restoring tho patient to perfect health,
tlieir interpretation to tin: wild rose-bush so than any for years. In the evening
iS'Notice the cord of AV. II. Ponuell, after trying ilifre.rent physicians, many reme
L. Pierce, Solon.
es and to the cver-Iiumming waves along Meuiorinl flail was filled with voters ot
Combination:—China, Francis Jones; of Portland, ip the line of honso-warmiug dies, sufTcring for years, Is it nOt conclofclve
parties anxiously w-iiting to hear re
proof, if you are a sufferer, you can be cured?
the shore. In nil the rest that men dream all
turns, which as they came in, indicated Vienna, Saunders Morrill; Clinton, Al and ventilation. Both these matters are \Vby ie this medicine porforrnlrig such great
of arc mingled rocks and lloweis and mu the final result, even before \Yaldoboro fred Weymoutli; Rome, Thos. S. Golimportant to those who want health and cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating
der; Israel P. Newton.
fluid. It can truly bo culled the Great Btooa
sic. These are our waking dreams. Sit was heard from.
Geo. W. Goulding, Esq., the newly
Representatives to Congress—Reed, comfort; and Mr. Pennell has had much PuriJUir. The great source df disease originates
ting here upon rocks washed for millions
in the blood; nnd no medicine that does not act
elected Representative lor West Water Frye and Lindsay, Republicans, are elect experience and good success.
direct ly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any
of years by waves Unit surge and sigh up ville and Waterville, gave an oyster sup ed to Congress, in the first, second and
just
claim upOii public nttontion.
l^The great attraction in Boston is the
on this little edge of eternity, there is but per to a largo_ number of friends, which third districts; Ladd, Greenback-Demo
oxliibitton
of\
tho
Muss.
Charitable
Hevxs&xsTXitfx:
was
served
in
a
pleasant
manner
in
the
crat,
in
tlio
fonrtli,
and
Murch,
Green
one dream—that which began before the
vacant store in Hatch Block.
back, is elected in the fifth by a small pln- chanic Association, now open, and meet
moruiiig stars sang together, and is to be
Has Entirely (iored Me of Vertigo.
Work has been resumed in all the rality.
ing great proniise ol success. Those who
Cairo, Ili-, Jan. M, 1878.
interpreted when that universal concert scythe shops, and our village is generally
The following is the result on the vari failed to see th(! Centennial show will be Mil. II. n. Stkvehb:—.
rcnelies its final chorus. This brings ns awaking from its usiuil summer sleep. ous county tickets so far as known :—
Dear Sir,—i have used aeveml bolllea ol VeoAroostook—County Commissioner and able to a large extent to compensate etine; it haa ■entirely c*roJ ma-of'Vfer^o. I
to the conclusion tliat these little side- Iletiltli and pleasure seekers have all re
turned from ihoir various resorts, and
have also used it for Kidney ComplairU. I
dreams are hardly worth the dreaming, business will bo more brisk, lor some probably Sheriff, Republican, Senator themselves by visiting this exhibition. would also recommend it aa a good blood puri
and Treasurer probably Fusion.
Liberal plans for excursions are in pro- fier.
' N. YOCUM.
and had lictter be lelt for those who have months at lea t.
Union.
Androscoggin—Officers all Republican.
ress, of which general notice will be giv
i’AiN AND Disease.—Oah we expect to enjby
loifgcr to stay.
Cumberland—Officers
all
Republican.
good heuith when bad or corfapt hnalora bircu.>
Miss Alice M. Eueksun, daughter of
en.
Franklin—Ail Republican.
late with the blood, causing pain end direaset
The rest that demands so many summer L. D. Emerson, Esq., of West Waterville,
Hancock—Republican, except Treas
nnd these liumors, being deposited through (he
The Dunn Block has risen to the third entire body, produce pimples, eruptions, ulcers,
resorts,—that is so needful to weary men wlio graduated at Waterville Classic.al In urer and Commissioner are in doubt.
indigestion, costiveness, lieadnolies, neuralgia,
floor,
and
looks
better
nnd
better
the
high
of business who toil three quarters of the stitute ill 1876, taking the valedictory—is
Knox—Senator, Democratic, Fusion
rlieumatiain, nnd numerous other oomplaints'^
year to decorate their wives and dangli- Pi-oceplress of Fryeburg Academy. Wo ticket gets Tieasurer and Commissioner, er it goes. “ R. B. Dunn’s Block,” cut Remove the cause by taking Vegetine, the moat
iu relief on handsome granite, holds a reliahlo remedy for cleansing and purifying tho
ters for the otlier quarter, — the rest that are confident that she will give a good other officers Republican.
Kennebec—Solid Rcpublic.an.
blood.
seems so sweet to those who don’t need account of herself in lliat or any similar
central
position on the principal front,
Lincoln—Sen.ator, Republican, Sheriff,
it, and so iimeli sweeter to those who position.
Commissioner and Register of Probate, where it will reveal to future generations
VXSGEITmXS.
Dem., Treasurer, in doubt.
can’t have it, — the rest that crams cars
the name of the man to whose energy
I
Believe
it to be a Good Hedictne:
Oxford—All Republican.
'1 he meeting ofKennebec District Lodge
and steamboats, and begets a universal
and enterprise we are indebted for the im
Xenia, Ohio, March 1, 1877.
Somerset—All Fusion.
I.
O.
of
G.
T.,
at
the
Soldier’s
Home,
Mr. StkVaSns;
tumult that lets loose the whole bedlam
provement ot our water power.
AValdo—.4,11 Fusion.
Dear
Sir,—I
wish
to inform you what yoor
AVasUington—Probably Republican as
ot laziness and discontent,—tlie rest that fogiis, on Wednesday ol last week, was
Vegetino hue done for mo. I have beenaffiiotedi
Tho
Massachusetts
Greenbackers
have
with
Neuralgia,
and
after using three bottles of
so resembles the “ little dodger,” that is a very pleasant and interesting occisiou. Senator is so.
York—Republican, except that Sher nominated Gen. B. F. Butler as tho can tho Vegetine was entirely relieved. I also found
Hon.
Joshua
Nye,
D.
G.
AV.
D.
D.,
pre
general health much improved. 1 believe it
not there when you put your finger upon
iff and County Attorney were carried by didate for govenor, aud their nomination iny
to bo a good medicine.
it,— surely some of tliese, or all of them, sided and made an opening address of Fusion candidates. •'
Yours truly,
FCKD HABVERSTOCK.
will
no
doubt
be
practically
ratified
by
The two lacking Representatives in
must be resolved into the ouo great rest welcome ; and remarks were made by C.
thoronghlv enulicales everj kind of
the
democrats.
The
Prohibitionists
have
are Merrill, Republipan, and
humor, and restores the entire system to a heaL
that ‘‘ remaiuelli to the people of God,” E. Stai-bird, of Portland, State Deputy, Cumberland,
thy condition.
Poor. Democrat, making the County nominated Dr. Miner of Boston.
after two lliousaiid years promise. No A. J. Chase, G. AV. C. T., Mrs. J. H. stand eight Republican, seven Democrat
Hoilgdon, of Walerville, G. W. V. T., ic and five Greenbackers.
Mrs.
Eleuzer
Pago
of
Gardiner,
was
VKGBTinrx:.
where else can we see it; and wo (piery
Powers and Ladd will go out of Aroos found dead iu a woodshed, yesterday,
whether it will iiht he found in the end, amlj. K. Osgood, of Gardiner. Abbie
DRUGGIST’ri REPORT.
Iv. Marden, read an original poem, .and took about even. . Madawaska gives 600 with her face badly gashed. Her death, it
whenever and whatever that may be, that
H R. Stevens,
democratic
majority.
Two
republicans
Dear Sir—Wo have been selling yoor “ Vejie*
it was action rallier than rest that was G. P. Toward, of AA'^aterville, District (Woodbury, of Houlton. and Beuj. Smith, is thought, resulted from heart disease.
tine*’ fur the past eighteen montlis, nnd ve take
needed. Best!—see them rush and fret, Templar, gave some interesting statistics of Hodgdon;) twogrecnhackers (Perkins,
The Maine Univcrsalist Sabbath School pleusuiein stating that in every caso to our
knowledge, it has given great satisfactioii.
of the working of the order In Kennebec of Fort Fairfield, and Smith, of Presque
Convention held its annual session in Nor
like an old locomotive with a new boiler.
Respeotfullv,
.
.7 ’
Isle,) and throe democrats (Dickey, Lew,
Buck & COWOfbL, Druggists.
Nature, like blood, always tells; and all District. Olhore paiticipated, and excel is and Farrell,) are elected to the Legis way this week, choosing the lollowing offi
Hickman,
Ky.
cers :—
this moving, liurrying, chafing, fretting lent mu.-ic was furnished by the ‘‘ Home lature.
Band.”
The
next
session
will
be
held
President—Ex-Gov. Perham.
A’^iee
VXSGZSTmJI
multitude are telling that they want to
As Ihcre is no election of governor by
with Capital Lodge, of Augusta, Nov. the people, great interest centers in the President—Dr. G. VV. Twitchell. Secre
go ahead—to move, to rush—to get some
IS THE BEST
Treasurer—
27th.
Legislature. The Senate, wliioli is obliged tary—Rev. H. C. Munson.
where else. And when they have come,
Spring
Medioineto choose from one of the two names sent Mrs. S. S. Hobbs. Standing committee—
and been, and seen, and felt, and heard, Coi.r.v Universitv.—Twenty-nine mem it by tho House, stands 20 republicans to Rev. S. Goodenougli, Belfast; Rev. G.
Y 13 O K T I N E
and tasted, tliey will go home with more bers of the Freshman class have enrolled 11 greenbackers in favor of Sinitli. The iV. AVliitney, Augusta; Mrs. C. N. New
man, Lewiston.
Prepared by
rush and relish than they came aw.ay. It tliemselvcs as members ot tho Boardman House stands very near 66 republicans,
Essays were read by Dr. Twitehell of
59 grcenb.ackers and 26 democrats. The
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Missionary
Society'.
Mr.
Nathan
Hunt
isn't rest, but change, that men want—
democrats elected wilho'it the aid ol Fairfield, nnd Rev. C. Weston, of Bath.
that wives, daughters, sons, children has recently been chosen President of greenback votes hold the balance ot pow-:
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggiiti.
Any one* having a Singer Sewing Ma
er in the House. Two or three of tho
want. To-morrow we shall change the this (jrg.-inization.
VEGETINE IS SOLD IN W ATERVILLE BV
democrats
were
elected
by
aid
of
repubchine which needs repairing, or who Oeo. W. OOBR, Dru^ist
Mr. J. E. Trask, class ol ’80, has a
seashore lor the mountains, — the Green
litNm votes, and would probably vote to
position in the High School in Bridgton, send the names of Garcelon ami Connor wishes to purchase one, will bo interested
Mountains.
But—Bass Rocks is no Saratoga, nor N. J., at $90 per month, but will return to the Senate. Tho seats of four coali in the notice of Mr. George Viague in our
Various Gypsy elans tbroag;hout Uie
Newport, nor Squirrel Island. It has a next wiplcr and resume his place in his tion representatives from Portland are in advertising columns, this week.
country aro assembliog in large numbers
doubt. AVhile it is by no means certain
class.
fence and a gate, and does not invito all
what a m.ijority of tho House will do,
The Cimbria has gone to Philadelphia. at Dayton, O., to attend the funeral of
Tlie great rope pull, now one of the yet it is probable they will send the names
their late Queen, Matilda Stanley, next
the world to enter,— not even everybody
A correspondent of the Portland Press Sunday at Woodlabd Cemetery. The
wlio lias money. Business men in neigh established institutions, took place on of Garcelon and Smith to the Senate. If
Wednesday afternoon, a large company j
republican senators should in that says that Prescott, the murderer, can Queen died at Vicksburg several months
boring cities have cottages here for the
ago aud tile body was removed to Dayof
snectators
beinnnroseni.
to
in,nir„
i
I.
a
®vent
vote with the eleven grcenbacker.s,
summer homes of their wives aud chil of spectators being present to inspire tlie Smith would be elected. But if sixteen hardly bo called an inhabiUmt of AViud- lou aud the various clans uotifled to at
tend.
dren ; near enough for their own Sunday contestants to herculean efforts for the of the republican senators sliould vote bam; but having stolen more hens and
turkeys in that town than any other he
Tbe Fall terra of Oak Grove Seminary
prize.
Tho
Sophomores
had
the
most
for
Garcelon
because
they
believed
him
visit. No shops or stores, but supplies
to be a sound money man he would be claimed and established his right to vote has opened wiib its usual corps ot teach
come by market wagons from the city. seioneo and skill in athletics, but the elected.
ers—E. H. Cook, Prill., Geo. A. Kilgore,
there.
Sunday is easily kept, in listening to the Freshmen had the largest number of men;
Tho vote of Maiuu last year for Gov “ On leaving the polls lie remarked that if Prin., of Commercial College,-and seven
and for once science was compelled to
church bells o( the city, gazing out upon
his vote had been refused ho would have ty scholni'B. Tho school house is situated
ernor, was as follows :—
succumb
to
main,
strength.
A
golden
had blood. For the eutiro day he was in a beautiful grove ot oaks, mid the
the ocean, and luxuriating in the weekly
Whole number of votes
102,068
colored
medal
engraved
at
Mitchell’s
thus
busy preaching reform in taxes ami a bo:irding Iteusu just opposite, commands
family rc.unioii. The stores from tho city
Seldcn Connor (rep.)
03,686
equal distribution of property.' AVe a fine view of Hie Kennebec river.
more
records tho result; On ono side—“ Rope
Joseph H. Williams (dem.) 43,311
homo are enjoyed with tho liomo news,
Practically, martial law prevails in all
find bis acts correspond with his words.
H C. Munson (greenback)
Pull—Sursam Corda—Sept. 11, 1878;”
5,291
While waiting for a deuision as to Ids right parts of Russia at tbe present time, and
and the children are restrained to limits
J.
C.
Talbot
(dem
)
747
on the other—“ Colby: presented by '79
to vote, he was trying to sell tho horse liberty is no inure iu existence there thau
that warrant a rusli of enjoyment on the
Scattering
:
124
which he liad taken Irom Williams, who justice is in Turkey.
to commcniorato. thu victory of’82 over
Connor’s
majority
6,072
morrow. They don’t so much as tease for
he said had gone’to Boston-’’
An exciiange eays what New Orleans
’81.”
The-figures
show
an
increased
vote
tlie suspended luxury of studying their
wants is less Mardi Griis fouling and
of 22,000 over last year, of which 7,000
Among tho notable articles in the Oc more street cleaning.
Sunday school lesson—no more than their
Accidents seldom come singly, say tlio are to be credited to the Republicans
tober Atlantic Monthly is a paper on
On Wednesday aftemoob, George AV.
parents inquire for the paper that contains doctors.. On Saturday a wagon drove up This indicates that a very small percent “Certain Dangerous Tendeneies ot Amer
Beecher’s last sermon. Nobody works— at tiio office of Dr. Thayer, opposite Hie age of the Republican voters went oyer ican Life.” a thoughtful survey ot the po Mitchell, Alonzo Sturteyant, Fred L. Dut
ton and Clarence Thomas, confined in
unless nature bo counted personally, for Mail office, and a young man—Fred Simp to tho Greenbackers. The Democratic litical and social outlook; a contribution Norridgewock jail, escaped' by breaking
vote shows a falling off from last year of
she continues all her machinery in as full son, of Winslow—was lifted out and car between thirteen and fourteen thousand, from Mr. Brooks Adams on the “ Abuse tbe lock with an iron bolt, .
of Taxation,” and an important article
force as if she had never been told to ried up stairs. AVhile at work on Mr. while the Greenback vote has increaseil on tlie “ Relations of Labor to Capital,’’
Paying Him in his own Cubbenoy.-R
from
6,291
in
1877
to
37,000
in
1878,
qi
remember the Sabbath day.’’ By her Newhall’s new house ho had accidentally
from the pen o’f Hon. E. B. Bigelow, ^ is reported that a Greenback speaker
addressed an audieuco in Baldwin tho
invitation a score of sails whiten the sea, fallen a distance of nearly thirty feet, about seven hundred jicr cent. This in
Tlie reunion of the Third Maine Regi other day, and at the close of his speech,
crease is almost wholly made up of Demo
and steamers bui-dcned Avlth happy life go striking the ground upon his breast, nar crats who have deserted their colora
ment took place at Hallowell, on Wednes tbe chairman announced that a collection
day. They numbered about one hundred would be takou up to defray tbe orator’s
splashing along to the various Sunday rowly esqaping some jagged rocks on one
and twenty-five. Tho forenoon was spent expenses. Tho hat was passed around, and
' VOTE OP WATERVILLK
resorts, as though nobody' but ministers side and a pile of lumber on tho other.
in rourganizatiop, and choice of officers
Governor — Connor 381;—Garcelon for the ensuing year. In the afternoon, when it was emptied, it .was fUlIo(||jeccB
atd editors and lazy bond holders needed Singularly enough, though badly bruised,
of paper iiisuribed “This is 26cents.’-■
239; Smith 77.
the regiment, commanded by Col. M. B.
rest. Perhaps they don’t,— perhaps the no bones were broken, and he will sooh
Rep. to Congress—Lindsey 386; Smith Lakeman, ol Boston, who leil tliem “ This is 60 cents,” etc., to the amount
weary denizens ot the cotton mills, tho bo at work again. Wo arc heartily glad 238; Philbrick79.
of $9.26. Tbe speaker was diagusted.
through tho most important battles dur
Rep. to I.*gislaturc—Goulding 385; ing the war, aud esooned by tho Hallowell
About the worst thing a person can do
overworked bondmen of tho railroads of it, for Fred is a good enough boy to
Smith 308; Joiiu Ware 1.
and the more than slaves of tho coal ty-^ make a valuable man.
Band, marched to tho cemetery, where at this season is to sit down in the opttt
air at night,
Senators—Haynes 3C1; Mayhew 378 ;
rants, can die in the harness, so that
Monday afternoon another wagon drove Qolway 246; Ware 247; B. Maxham tliey paid their respects to their departed
lyOur Canadian neighbors, who were
bonirudes, whoso names are enrolled on
brains may get spending-money for rest. up to the same place, this time with a 1; White 79; Pettengill77.
the soldier’s monument. In the evening so generous in their contributions to the
County Commissioner—Hodgdon 389; they partook of a collation at Wilson Hull, Southei'u people during the war ot the
Perhaps brains wear out ofienor’ than ■chool boy—Earnest Lassello, son of Mr.
they rotP — and so ot hands?—but they John Lassclle—who while riding towards Winn 244; Ashford 77; J. B. Clifford 1 provided by the ladies of Hallowell. rebellion, do not seem to have heard of
Sheriff — Libby 378; Rackliff 246 Speeches were made nnd the whole affair tlie necessity for aid to the yellow fevoBare tho hands that work twelve hours liomo, standing on a coal cart, had been Downing 78.
sufferers. The South ought to be able tO'
wound up with a social dance.
a day for weeks that have no Sunday. thrown out by a sudden lurch of tho ve
Treasurer—Rofiiu8 382; Winslow 241;
discern who its real friends are.^Boston>
Abbott
77.
Sunday is indeed a “sweet day of rest” hicle, one of tho wheels going over hi m.
Among the premiums awarded at the Traveler.
New England Fair hold ot Worcester,
at Bass Rocks.
Nearly 800 persons were killed by a>
The Kennebec Association, which
At first ho was thought to have a broken
Mass., wo notice tho lollowing Maine men. colliery explosion at Aberoombe, HobGenial sociality, generous hospitality,
met
in
Fairfield
last
week,
organized
by
arm
and
perhaps
severe
internal
injury,
Second
premiuir.
on
Jersey
bull
and
first
and a quietness unknown to tho printing
moutbshire, England, 'Wednesday.
choice of Rev. S. P. Merrill, Moderator; on two-year Jersey heifer to Geo. Blanch
ofllco, have held us spellbound in tbi^ but beyond a bad cut, or bruise, on lUo
Thu first annual muster of the Haioci
ard
and
brother
of
Cumberland.
The
Rev.
W.
O.
Ayer,
Clerk
and
Treasurar;
charming place fur u week. AVe have head and a rough shaking up, he wiis but
first on two-year old slioi't horn bull to State Firemen’s Association took place in,
been beguiled to contract a debt wo can little injured and will soon bo able to Rev. AV. H. Clark, Assistant Clerk, aud Peter W. Ayer of Freedom. First on short Rockland Wednesday, Nme companies,
resume his place in scliool.
Bro. A. A. Parker, Auditor. The annual horn cow and second on tbreo-yenr old participated. In tbeVial of engines, firsk
never pay, and to taste pleasures wo can
the R. H, Connee No. 8, of Thontsermon was preached by Rev. W. O. short horn heifer to J. AV. Jones ol Port class,
WiLDXii
W
ashington
P
errv
,
editor
of
hardly expect to repeal; and we go away
land. On Hcrufords tho premiums for oaton, took the baiiner, ulayti^'.208 feat'
Ayer,
from
Phil.
2:
2.
Rev.
E.
Leger,
burdened with Ibankswo are not permit the Camden Herald, has been’ chosen to
tho best herd, best lour-year old bull, best 7l iochos ; in the second class the Niag
represent Ids town in tho next Legislature. missionary among the French, made an four and throe year cows, and two and ara No. 3 ot BninVwick won, playing 198'
ted to leave in return.
feet 8 inches, The mustier clcisira with a.
Hon, Frank A, McKean haa been nom encouraging mport; Rev, C. E. Young one-year heifers, wore all given to J. 8. ball in the cveDing.
Ho! for the mountains.
Hawes
of
South
Vassalboro',
Me.
Tho
reported
the
fund
for
Caribou
chapel
rais
The Yrulow Fevh at iiio South is as inated for Governor by tho democrats of
Five. masked men entered., the Great
ed and paid; the interests of tho Educa ooramiitee also recommended a gratuity Western Rullrbaa Station u-'Dunda^,
bad as ever, but at Vicksburg it - is de New lliimpsliire.
of $27 for other moritoriuus animals in
tion
Society
were
prosouted
by
Rev.
S.
Mr. Hawes’ herd, the only one exhibited. Out., Monday morning eaily, gagged tha
creasing, simply from lack of’material,
The No Name'Club of our village,__
P. Merrill, followed by an earnest ad C. M. Cram of Mechanic Falls took tbe watchman, and blew open we safe. They
Thu disease is raging at Canton, Miss., composed of Boardman Hall, Ist violin;
' ,
• . -S:
dress Irom President Robins, who solicit first prauiium on three-year stallion, and got$lQ0,
and a malignant typo h^ broken out at 6. E. Youngmaii, 2d violin; S. AV. Bates,
Over 600 bodies luive been recovered,
ed the prayers of the churches for the W. 8. Tiltou ol Togus, the first on threeyear olds, and first on one year old stal fropi
New Riohmund, a small -place 20 miles flute; J, T. Trask, oornel; and F. A.
^Pit^aqier Prjpcess-AIioe. sabich'
young men and women connected with lions.
was SI
tb6T%an
above Cincinnati, Relief is pouring in Robbins, bass—assisted by Mr. W. C.
the institutions of learning in Waterville.
Dr. N. R. Boutelle, of Waterville, took
Tbe assassin Noblling has died from biafrom all quarters, but much more will be Philbrook, tenor vocalist, will give sever
On AVednesiay evening a sermon was premiums as iollows:—
wounds.
needed.
al concuils la the surrounding villages, the
Louis LobaneSi miiiderddDiy
preached by Rev. A. L. Lane, professor
1st
on
south
down
breeding
ewes;
1st
Main Stueet haa been much improved. first of which will be held in Centennial of Natural Sciences in AVatorville Classic do. ewe lambs; 2d do. four-year old buck; vagrant, in Philadelphia, Sunday, waflk*
Hall,
Clinton,
next
Friday
evening,
Sept.
2d do. yearling ewes; 2d do. buck lambe; latter’s benefactor,, having picked him up
Tho side gutters have been cleaned of
al Institute—his text beinglam the 2d
20tb.
do. yearling buck.
on tbe street recently and taken him home,,
Wo are confident they will give
grass, taking away the rural look, and
way, the truth aud tho life; no man com
How unpopular habits of thrift and where (he crime was subaeqaently opm’
giving tho street a much neater and clean, satUfactiou wherever they may go, for oth unto the Father but by mo.” Mr.
saving have become, is shown in tbe mitted.
they are ufMiompIUhed musiehius and are
cr appearance.
He was inclined to be facetious,
g&od judges of what the best public taste Lane, in addition to his work at the Insti violent hissing which followed the remark
TBfUPEKANoEMxETiNa of the Ironclads,
tute, preaches regularly at Clinton an^ of a witness before the cougrcssional the mauuer of the Yale frashteeih
demands.
v
quantities
of dried graases you keep here,.
oommitteo in New York, that many who
next Sabbath, will bo held in the Baptist
Comvllle, where bis labors aro appreci are now suffering might have been com- Miss Btebbioa, Nice room for
^*The
Sunday
audlenoe
at
the
Unita
Church at tho olose of tho ullerooon sorated.
juakeyou^^if at ndm^
foriable, if they bad taken care to save a to get into.”
rian church were gratified last week to
vioo.
The annual subscription for the Con Mrt of their earnings in better tintes. sho res^uded with swen gfaVlft..
find Miss Eva Foster at her old post in
The man who saves, and who is so weak
Even thefearful rav^ehef ‘the^yellow,
Mbs. Hunt Morgan is expected to the choir—improved, as it seemed in vention was made, amounting to upwards as to devote to tbe good of his family tho
death (munot cure tbe'lMutkern newspa
spend anothei; week of. mission-work voice as well as heal^. There was no of one hundred dollars; also colleotlons flvo and ten-oent pieces and (laarlers that per man of line writtng, AHsmpbkrP**
for the Charitable Society, tbe Education be might guzzle away need not expect Mr says,—" Ip the t«aVo'pUWFthe saiamong us, arriving on Friday of this promise of her contlnuanoe there, unless
Society, and the Missionary Union, were to be a pleasing object for some years to irou reaper jumped the bMcAi 'ears in h|*
week. She will give a Bible Reading in everybody’s wishes amount to one. We
come. We are a spirited people, and we Harvest of death.” Being IntwrmOdJiM'
taken.
tl(o Bap(. Vestry, WqdnewUy eve, at 7^. shalll seo«
Tha
J
and waste
The meinbers Iin attendance
KO .l.Qu,d in um.st
(ha( wespend
aro nothing
less. in order to show means that five years ago, tho negroo*
escaped the yellow fever,

syrup, $1; 2d, vol. reports.
For best sample of honey, $1; 2d, vol.
repoils.
Com.—Elijah Mitchell and wife; StoIihen Cannoii and wife, Fairfield; D. 11.
EPH. MAXH.VM.
Wing and wile.

IlOUSEHOJ-n MANUFACTmiKS.

For each sample best piece fulled cloth,
wool flannel, cotton wool flannel, .wool
carpeting, cotton and wool carpeling,
hearth rug, wool shawl, wool cape or bed
quilt, $2; 2d, 1.
For best wool mittens, wool yarn, wool
Blockings, tor men or women, /jO cents
each.
Com.—A. B. Bales and wife, Wtsl
Waterville; Martin Blaisdell ami wile;
Edward Blackwell and wile, Vas.sulboro’.
MISCEI.I.ANEorS AIITICI.KS.

Best bompiet of out flowers, $2; 2il, 1.
For best display of niiHinery from one
store, l?2.
Best display of fancy goods from one
store, 82.
,
Best display of dry goodi from one
slorc, $2.
Best display of hardware ami cnilery,
from one store, $2.
Best display ot demstry, J'l.
Best display sliiffeu birds, $2; 2d, 1.
Best niirs(!ry of seedling apple trees,
not less than one thousaud, $16; second,
12: 3d, vol. reports.
Com.—Alonso Davis and wife, Sidney ;
Samuel Hitcliings and wife; S. M. Newhall and wile.
GIRLS WORK.

Best bed quill, plain or fancy needle
work, mending clotbing or knitting stock
ings, $2; 2d, 1—for competitors under
10 years of age.
Com.—MrsyElli.s Smiley, Winslow;
Hattie Blackwell, Vassalboro’; Lura C.
Taylor, Vassalboro’.
FINE ARTS.

Com.—Miss Mcroo Marston, Water
Best display of winter fruit, $5; 2d, 3; ville ; Miss Louise Lewis, Fairfield; Mias
8d, Vol. reports.
Carrie Mathews, Waterville.
Best display of fall fruit, $5 ; 2d, 2;
A. L. MoFADDEN, Sec’v.
3d, vol. reports.
Best display of pears, $2; 2d, 1; 3d,
A?i Auful Murder.—The body of a
vol. reports.
man evidently murdered for his money,
Best display of grapes, |3; 2d, 2; 3d, was found last Sunday afternoon buried
Tol. reports.
in a most secluded place, in Mason’s
Best dis]ilay of plums, $2 ; 2d, 1 •, 3d, woods. Deoring, about a mile from Stroudvolume re|mrts.
water, near the old canal. It was appar
Com.—Epli. Maxlinni and wife; Dr. S. ently an Irish laborer 26 years old, and he
A. Allen and wile, West Wnterville ; H. had been wrapped up in a quilt. Ho had
C. Burleigh and wife, Fairfield.
been thrown into the pit So Imrriedly that
his hc.ad was turned under so as to break
onOI'S, MANUKES, ETC.
Best crop ol winter wheat, twenty five his neck. In the quilt was rolled up his
bushels to the acre, $3 j twenty bushels vest and an old lashioncd cloth money
belt. The pockets of his pants had been
to the acre, 2.
Best crop of spring wheat, twenty five cut out with a dull knife. The body ap
peared to have been buried about 48 hours.
bushels to the acre, $3; 2d, 2,
Best crop of corn, sixty bushels to the Wheel tracks were discoveicd. Tlio mur
der was evidently committed elsewhere,
acre, $3 ; 2d, 2 ; 8d, vol. reports.
Best crop of barley, forty flvo bushels and the body brought to this spot by one
wild was fiiniillnr with tlio region. More
to the acre, $3; 2d, 2; 3d, vol. reports.
Best crop of oats, fifiy bushels to the perfect scclutiou could hardly be found in
this vicinity. No one recoguized the body
aero, $3; 2d, 23d, vol. rciiurts.
Best crop of beans, balf an acre or on Sunday, and no one was missing.
Monday afternoon the body was recog
more, $3; 2d, 2j 3d, vol. reports. ■
Best crop of peas, half an aero or more, nized by a Mrs. Williams as that of her
husband, Henry Williams, of Naples, who
$3; 2d, 2; 3d, vol. reports.
, •
Best cron of potatoes, half an aero or had been missing about ten days. M-arshmore* 250 bushels to the acre, $3; 2(1, 2; al Bridges having a clue that led him to
suspect Charles Ellas Prescott of Wind
3d, vol. reports.
Best crop of turnips, carrots, or beets, ham, as the murderer had him arrested.
one quarter of an acre or more, $3; 2d, Prescott made a full confession. He said
that he and Williums had been drinking
2; 3d, vol. reports.
Best mixed crop.s, on not less than one at McGlinchy's Wednesday night of last
week, and they drove out over Turkey’s
half acre, 83; 2d, 2.
To entitle any ono to premiums on bridge. When near the Marino Hospiial
crojiB, full statements must bo made of Williams-proixiscd to him to steal some
the mode of culture, nature and condition hens, but Prescott refused and finally
of the soil, cost of raising, worth of crop, struck blm over the head with an oak
etc.; and attested ccrtificiitos from two or stick, killing him. instantly. He put the
more persons will be required as to the body in a barn and kept it till morning.
oorrestaess of the returns. Let it bo He then put the body in the wagon, cov
understood that these premiums will be ered it with a quilt and drove into the
awarded to the largest crops grown with city. Ho Btoppoii on Green street, changed
horses, and drove to Graves Hill to bury
Uie best eeunomy.
For li^st experiment in manufacturing the body. Not finding a suitable place lie
and saving manure, showing improvonicnl drove to Allen’s Corner, and thence to
upon any former mctliod of doing it, fi-l; the place whore the body was found. Af
ter burying the body ho returned to the
2d, 2: 3d, vol. reports.
Best example of farm draining, *15; city, aud remaiuod at the house of Nell
Pray, Canton street, until Saturday, when
2d, 12; 3d. 10.
ho went to Windham.
Williams was a
Com.—Trustees.
peddler and Irequently went to Portland
I'LOWIt J.
with produce.
Best plowing with two oxen or more,
Mrs. F. A. Ricker, the mother of Chas.
13; 2d, 2.
Best plqwiiig with two horses or more, Prescott, says her son has always been
steady, and kind to licr until ho formed
83 i 2d, 2.
the acquaintance of Williams, but since
•1 Com.—Trustees.
then he hu4 been addicted to drtnk and to
FAItMING OFERATIONS.
staying awtiy from home. Mrs. Rloker
Best statement of farming operations, appears to be an intelligent woman, andshowing amount invested in land, stock deeply feels the disgrace ber son has
and tools, cost of the several crops grown brought upon himself and his relatives.
on the farm, and what portion of it was
From other sources it appears Williams
for improvumont. and also the entire was an old offeuder aud had frequently
estimated value of the crops and increase been arrested, and was convicted aud sen
of the farm, $16; 2d, 10; 3d, 5.
tenced for larceny by County Attorney
Com.—Trustees.
Libby some time ago. Prescott formed
SrEOlAI. FRF.MIL'MS,
^Villlams’ ac(]uiilDtance two mouths ago.
Id aixtordancc with recommendation of
Prescott, tile murderer, was born in
tliu Board of Agriculinre, the Trustees of Bangor and his father resides in Exeter,
fer the following special premiums:
aud Ids mother in Curaherlaud. Ho is
For the largest and best crop of corn six feet 81 inches in hight and twenty
grown by one iamicr, in tlio limits of Ihc years old. He has led a roving life and
society, $16; 2d, 10: 8d, 5.
been a seaman. He and his victim had
For Uie largest and best crop of wheat, committed petty robberies togetlier and
|16; 2d, 10; 8d, 5.
kept the plunder at a house in Caseo un
A.detailed written statement will be ro- til they could sell it. Tlie post mortem
qnired, giving, the kind of soil and entire examination shows that Williams’ skull
mansgement, expense and value of the WHS battered to pieces, but there was no
erbp^, so that the committee shall be able bullet wound. The homicide was ovito see readily the cost per bushel of grow deutly the result of a quarrel.
ing tbs same.
For most prefitablo experiment in dai
The liberal contributious in the North
rying, with not less than tliree cows, and In aid of the yellow fever sufferers of the
not less than six months time, gib 1 2d, South, call out this growl from tiio Louis
10; 3d. 5.
A full and complete written statement ville Courier tlournal:
will be required of number of cows, man
Boston is the only city of the Union that
ner of feud, method of making and mar has been perfectly independent in disti'Ms,
keting tlio product, the quanuty ot milk but we cannot ml be Bostons—at least
required lor a pound ol butter or cheese, pot all at once. It would bo Well for
and all otlier information that will bo in Southern cities and towns, to establish a
teresting for the public to know.
system of relief by whloli they could help
each other promptly, and cease to look
UDTTBB, OUSESS, UllEAD, ETC.
Blast lot of butter, twenty pounds or lor anything more costly than advice from
more, $4: 2d, 8; 3d, 2; 4th, vol. reports. our wealthy Northern brethren. The
Best lot of chceBe,'twenty. pounds or habit of accepting aid is a bad one for an
more. $4; 2d, 8; 3d, 2; 4tb, vol. reports. individual or a oommuuity, aud whatever
Best loaf of brown, white or barley ^an bo done toward proventing the nebawd, made and presented by girl under ceselty of receiving it Is seemly. To be
fed and cuffed at Uie same time is always
kQjearo, 82: 2d, 1.
Amu sample of maple sugar and maple oonfusing, aud often devilish unpleasMit.

WEST WATERVILLE.
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had for many years past, have steadily I

"VV^aterville Mail.

I
aper, devoted to steadily to diminish wages.

Tlio very
men, who are howling tiie mo.st bitterly
and lustily about hard times, are the men
Published on Friday.
who are to-day doing their' level best to
MAlXHAM & WING,
make the times harilc —or at least to preEditors and Proprietors.
vent the return of xliat prosperity ^ for
Phenix Block............Main Street, Wnfervillt which we are all so anxiously wailing._
[Broeklin Times.
Ern.MAXHAii.
Dan*lR. Wing.
Congressman Scales, of North Caroli
TERMS
na, has confidence in a Democratic vic
DOLLARS A TEAU, IN ADVANCE.
tory whicn will result in the repeal of the
BINOLK OOPtBB FIVE CRRT8.
law passed at the solicitation of an old
q^No paper discontinued until all nrrearnges
-- . ...
, . t
,• r,,.
I
named Jackson, in order to
nrepiud.exceptatihcoptionofthspublish- protect the servants of the federal gov_________________________ ! fi'nment. In a recent speech he advised
Ills constiluents to forcibly resist the fedDEPARTURE OF MAILS.
ei .al ollicials who attempted to destroy
Sout^i &
doses at 8.46 a.m., 8.00 r. m their stills, and in case they ai-e destroyed,
“
open at
7^ a. m., 6 p. m. to bring suits for damages in the federal
courts.
North Si Kuat doses at
4.20
"
open nt
7^ a.m., 9.00 “
Advices li'om St. Petersburg give de
Office hours from
-t. m. to 6 p. m.
C. R. MoFADDEN,r. M.
tails ol the recent developments concornWntervllle. Oct. 1 1877.
iug tlie increase of NlliillBm tliroughout
Hussia and the alfuir at Odessa. These
The following are authorised agents for the
are events wbitU have led to the plaeing
Mailc
: :
of Count SchouvalofE at the head of the
S. R. Kilvs, No 6, Temont St., Boston.
S. M. Pettenoill, & Co., 6 State St. Boston, police of the empire. The police a.seerend 97 Park Row,
Y.
tained that a society of students had a
Horace Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston.
printing press in a certain huildiiig at Oi** Rowell St Co., 40 Park.Row, N. Y.
tlessa, and it was seized and its inmates
BatES St CocKB, 84 Park Row^ N. Y.
arrested. ' One of the students, Kodoski,
was condemned to death and executed ■,
OP .AOVBIITiSIKU.
the other prisoners were sentenced to Si
■Space. Iwke 8wk*. Smo*. 6inos.
1 yr. beria.
The students swore vengeance,
$7.00
•SLOG; $1.60; $8.00: $4.60;
6.00;
7.09;
12.00 and they have instigated repeated riots,
. 2.00;
2.50;
6.00; 10.09;
18.00 iu which four of tlie gendarmes were stab
• 2.5Q;
8.60;
8.00; 18.60; 20.00 bed, among tliem the one on whose evi
4.09;
4incU.- - $400;
10.00; 18.00; 80s00 dence Kodoski was convicted.
• 5.00;
7.00;
10.00;
20.00;

18 00;
30.00;

30.00; 55.U0
$5 00; 100.00

PACT. PUN, FANCX AND PHY8IO
fSTThe g^t popular remedv of ibe day for
'1 lung difficoltics,
coughs, colds, asthma, and all
is Adamson's Botanic Balaam. Inexpennive,
reliable, pleasant to take, cures oa by magic,
and gives universal satisfaction, A trial is the
best testimonial. Price 35 cents. Samples free.
FiUEND, A WORD WITH YOu! If you are tniubled with any skin diseases or other cutaneous
irritation, use Qlenn's Sulphur Soai*. Do
likewise if your complexion be pimpled, blotch*
ed or sallow. Yon won't regret it. Sold by all
Druggists.
IIill’sHaib & WuiBKEB Dye, Black or Brown,
50c.
^wl2

Jtestored to Complete Health.
Brooks, Me., Sept. 7, 1870.
Dear Sir—From early youth I was in
feeble health, troubled witli humor iu my
blood, weakness and debility of the sys
tem generally ; was unable to labor mueb,
and only at some light business, and then
only with great caution.
Seven years ago, tlic past Spring, I liad
a severe attack of Diphtheria, which left
my limbs paralized and useless, so I was
unable to walk or even sit up. Noticing
the advertisement of Pebcvias Syriu’, 1
concluded to give it a trial, and to my
great joy soon found my health improv
ing. I continued the use of tlie Sykdp
until tliree bottles had been used, and
was restored to complete health, and
have remained so to this day. I attribute
my present health entirely to the use of
Pkiidvian Syuup, and liold it in higli es
timation. I cannot speak too highly in
its praise. I have several times recominctided it in cases very similar to my
own with the same good results.
Yours truly
Chas. E. Pearoy.
Sold by dealers generally.

Of the late firm of Hatch Bro’s, of this
place, at a very large discount for
Casii, I have decided to give my
Customers the Beni lit:

Sent by Mail onirecoipt otPricO) €1.

THIRTY DAYS,
All kinds of Goods in my line al un
heard-of Prices, and much below
the Cost of Manufacture!

T

n

Vice President; W. PAINK. M. 1).; C. S.
GAUNT 1\ M. !>.; H. J . DOUCKT, M.I).: K.
H, KUNE. M. D.; J. R. HOLCOMB, M. 1).; N.
U. LYNCH, M. D., and M U O’CONNELL, M.
D., faculty of the IMiiladelphia University of
Medicine and Surgery; jilso the facuity of the
American DniverRity of Phllndelphia; also Hon.
P A BISSEL'l.Y'^311 D, President
Nati
__ of the
... National
Medical Ascociation.
More- than a thousand criticisms from the
leading PolPical, Literary, Scientific and RcligiouH Papers have spoken in the highest terms
of the “ Science of Life,’* and they all pronounce
it the best Medical Publication iu the English
language.
The London Lancet says: “ No person should
be without this vuluabic book. The autlur is
a noble benefactor.”
“ The Book for young and middle-aged men
to read just now, Is the Science of Life, or Self
Preservation.”—IhT)ublaan Joucuul.
” The Sciei^e of Life is beyo.id all comparlKon
tlio most extraodinary work on Physiology ever
published.**—Boston /feruUt,
” Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings imew, since the is
suing of tliese valuable works, published by the
Peabody .Medical Institute, which are teaching
thousands how to avoid the maladies that sap
the citadel of Life.”—BhiUuU lphia E/ujuiro’
” It sliould bo read by the yoiirg. tlio middlenged and even the old. *—AVw Vork IriOune,
‘‘ \yo earnestly hope Hint the biMik, ‘ Scicn'
of Life,’will find, not only many readers, but
(liftrinlpK
earnest disciples."—Times.
All illustraled sninple scat on receipt of 6c.
for postage.
Address Dr W H l*AI!ICEIi, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who, ns well ns the nutlir-r, innv ho con
sulted on nil discuses requiring skill mid experieiicei
Oilico liours -9 .v. M. to 0 i‘. m.
lv32

In this village, Sept. 12, Miss Fannie Otis,
daughter of Mrs. A. C. Otis, aged 22 years.
I'uncral Saturday afternoon, Sept. 14, at 2
o’clock.
In this town, Sept. 8th, Charles W. Lewis,
u^cd 28 years and 4 months—the only son of
his mother and she a widow.'*
In Fairfield, Bepb. &, Mr. .lohn Preble, aged
r)2 years.
in Clinton, Sept. 11, EHhn S., son of Elihu
and Surah Dixon, aged 1 vear.
lu Clinton, Aug. 20, Mrs. Moses Cain, aged
73 years.
In Madison, Aug. 13, Mrs Lydia Mantor, aged
88 yrs.

AT THE

Corner Market
You Can liny

S

ville.

Friedmen’a Injectors, Knowles’ Steam Pumps,
AMD DKAliBB IN

Steain,Gu, Water Pipe, Fixtnrei, &c.,
Heating by Steam or Hot Water, also Plumb
ing in all its brunches attended to in any part
of the State.
Refers by permission to Edwin Noyes, Esq.,
Maj. J. A. Pj
"’Isisted, and M O Foster Esq. of
WaterviUe.
NOB. 17 and 19 UNION STREET,

The King of the Swoid u a King of Might,
The Penman ie Klitf of Beauty; ^
In righting wrong andTn Writing light,

Pure BlQ.od Fowls

IStf

Portland, Maine.

—FOR SALE.—
Each finds his special duty.
Plymouth Rock, Dark Brahma nod Brown Leg
The King of the Swoid is a myth of the past, horn Hen* 1 year old
$1.00
The King of the Pen is immortal;
Dark Brahma Couk, 1 year old
$2,00
Mis fame throt^ iJi ages still venial ehall las t P. R, Gookereil from
$1.00 to $8.00 each.
Tor Beauty mes not at Omtb’n portal.
Eggs for saU iu the Spring.
It. W. DUNN, CollegoSt.
Moral

A SPLENDID

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The Bubscriptlon Book Department oi
The American News Company wish to
engage the services of active end ener
getic business men who con devote a
portion of their time to introducing and
delivering new and popular Subscrip
tion Pnqtro soon to be Issued and which
promise large and reedy sales. A per
son cf responsibfiity who is well aoqnainted in this county, con add mate
rially to hia income by securing the po
sition offered.
Address giving age,
buaineas esperienco, and referencee,
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK SBPABTKBNT, TBE AMERICAN NEWS,
ooiiPRinr, NSW tork oitt*

/

..J

ol" Swoct Pofatoe.s
For a quarter.

A Box of Nice Grapes
Fora quarter,
And 30 cents buys a dozen

NOTICE.

SPLENDID BARTLETT PEARS.
Apples at your own price.
A few more of tlioso.

Revere GEips
left nt 25 cents per Ib.
-Vienna yeast

BOSTON STEAMEES.

2 cts. per cake.

fall arrangements.

BELL PEPPEES FOE PICKLES
Drop ill and oxamiao my stock and
prices.

Q. H. MATTHEWS.

1 he First-Glass Steamers,

JOHN BROOKS & FORKST CITY

Ail children that commence taking les
sons in Writing before the 18th of Sep4embur, can hare 10 lessons for SO cents—
3.00 for ladies and gentlemen. After the
38tb, 1.00 for 10 lessons, for all.
. Bespecfttlly,
D. T. Mautin.
*• the pen 18 mightier THAN THE
SWORD.”

$5)000 For a Better Eemedy
PRICE 3B OUNTB.

''

J. llll.l. Jr.
J. Hii.i., Ji:.

bottles of perfume at Wall’s
for 26 cents per bottle.

arge

L

lot of velvet frames just reA NEW
ccivctl nt
Wall’a.
Kemhkiibo Countv.- In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, on Iho first Monday of Sept., 1178,
A CERTAIN INS I RUHENT, purporting to be
the last will and testament of
RICHARD WELLS, late of Clinton,
In said County, deoioaed, having been presented
for probate;
UitDKRKO, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior t. the fifth Monday
of Sept, next, In the Mail, a newspaper printed
in Watervillc, that all persons iiiterealed may at
tend at a Court of Probate then to be balden et
Auguslii, nnd show cause, if any, why the said
Instrument should not be proved, approved and
allowed, as Ihe last will and testament of the
said deceased,
H. K. BAKER, JndgeAttost: CHARLES HEWINS, Register,
18
Kexmzbkc Couvtt.—In Probata Court, held at

TRY THE G. G. D. STORT,

L

I ofiur more value for the money aiked than any
other maker. I do not compete with pnniea

AND SEE
making a cheap, trashv stool,- bnH protluce a
4 0.
If Work done ihoro give.s Satisfaction ; stool it a LOW i’RlOE, which for QUAUTY",
T. C. Glazier.
SI'VLEaud DUR.-tBiLirY canhot bo eq^ialed.
see il Good.s prove as recommend
Ask your de.v'er for them, and If he ha* none
ed ; see il Prices compare with
send for Cutnlogue and Trice*
JOSHUA
BRIGGS, I'eterboro, N. 11
the manner in wliich the
Work is Done.
fclj V CHROMO CARDS (perfect beauUeaJwdth

G A. Phillips Gf Co.

(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADEU )
\

Dealers in

Hardware, Cntlerv M Sailery,

Jd *1)nnmo, lOo. Onlfit lOo. TURNER CAfiD
CO., Ashland, Mass.

YOU CAN GET Y 0 U K

Table il'urc Engraved l»j Machinery,
eery low prices.

to

invested In Wall St. Stocke
Call amt ace sampica nf Engraving and got Iho
make fortuuei every ntoDi'h.
I'ricca.
All
Hilvcr
anil
Plntcit
Wnio
piirciioacil
H«>ok
»cnt
free
explaining
evervth'ng. AdUlAMS
Also Iron, Steel, .hx'cs. Spring*, Cnrringo
BAX TEU vSt 0
Banker*, 17 Wall St.*, N. Yv
Wheels mid Spnkos, Saws. Nails,
is, liinss,
lilU'
I'aint's, "'’engravicd free op charge,
Oils, Coriliige, Carpenters* Tools, Building .Mnwith Old KngliHh ir Script bettoro.
lerials, Cnrringe Trimmings, Farming fools,
Belling. Stoves, Fire Frames, Fanners’ Boilers,
COFFIN I’l.ATKS
I'anldrons, Hollow Ware; Copper, Iron and
coiistontiv nn hand and iically engraved nt alioat
Ciiaiii rumps.
All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work notice. Cull oinl I’rico the new aoicctlon of
Aw«r<l«rt hiahdit pHm tt C«nl*ant*l
knt fhfMlnu y/fiWnsT snt! frwfffww wt* ■W’yW
Made and Repaired.
O L O O K S ,
^er ft/
Th* UtX
•Tfr mAtlr. A« oar bluo iwlp tr*d*-m*rk u cIomv
bought for CnMi.
'ufiertnr jroodi.
iroodi. tto tb«t
tb*t J'
Jnrkmm*0 Jksl n
Imlifttetl nn tutbrtnr
prices reduced.
on every ttlnx.
Bold Vy
tltiX. ^8ol4
liy nil
wt deaterv Beni fnr MtoM
rf.Tu
to O. .A. JaCKSOX A Co., Mfir*., P^enbuif.
J.
fifIVsMAX,
Tlie Beat acloilloii in. WalcrTille,
DKALEI! in
A good selection of
XFnncy Card*, Snowflake. Damask, assortill
stylet, with name, lOoU.i
SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES Card On.,
Sheet Miific, Music Ilook.R, Music
Nitssnu, N. Y.
constantly
on
hand.
Paper, Violins, and Fine MusAf-m ATiENT for the celebrated
RarnMr*'

2

ieal lustruineiit.s.

BRILLIANT SPECTACLES &

Violin Sirinfes a Specialty, Violin Bow*!,
EYEGLASSES,
Hair, Pec^, lirifigcs, T’aii-piece* Sl Roam Urdors for Music or other morchandiso not in my
and o! her makes. Tlic stock ol
stock will receive prompt attention.
J E W TC L R Y
J. WESLEY GILMAN,
53
West Watervillc, Mo is replenished witli n \v ilesigni dircot from
ihe luoitulactnries.

Clocks Cleatiffcd

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

<£

HOT AIR FURNACES

NOTICE.

G. A. PHILLIPS A CG.
The Cilebratcil

„ KOHLAR

.

J AM AlAVEI and linvo iilciity of

F’lir 8.1I0 liy

NATURAL ATTRACTION
1 0 THE OENTRi;.

New Line of Speoimens

PORTABLE MONITOR

wliioli I hnvo juHt oninploted on Exhibition al
my new rooms. 1 shiill take plensura in tliowlnit
m^ Hoorn* nml work lo nil who may fnvor roe
With u cull, and liopo lu the future, a* In tliep ast,
pavtius, to
merit tt slmro of your generou* patrounge.

THE WAR IN THE EAST,

A

2wl3

dabilitr of the sfed. A rlt^ aymiKeontalntav
—
other]lem*dyhae
no injurious inaredlenU.
Woo___________

IM \ XTA n-aiitirul Su. Omnd Rianos, pirice<M00fl. only S275.
Maptlflccent'*
Upright Dianna, price ♦t^OOO. nnlv $275.
guilt Upriglit rianos, price $800, oc!y flTt.
Fliuiloa, 7 octavo. $135,$130, New SlylCM
Organs $.W. Organs, 0 stops $57.50. Cliurch
\ XT 10 stop-, prise $300, only $115.
V/ tvVJ
LY Kiegnnt $37fi Mirror Top Organi
only t'lOG. Renntiful Parlor organ, price $$6\
” hYaud Expo.iod. $600 reward. Read “ Trap*
lor the unwary” and Newspaper flboul cost
I'ianoi and Organs.sent FREE. I’lease address
DANIEL. F, BEATTY, \N M*hington,N. J.
A PAY to Agent* canvassing for the
Term*
and‘ Out-'
FIRESIDE VISIT OK.
'
“
Mr Free. Address V. 0. VICKERY, Augusta.
Maine.

$I

Pianos

t^-iCEjai

The woiulcrfiil succcsm of this lleiitcf is Soiiiethiiuj new under the Sun!
without putnlk'l in tho history of thu trade,
ro^poetfully nnnoiincu to my pnltlvcf 'JOO ol tlieBi! Furnaous are now in J WOULD
iind frieiidfi, iinrl tlio publlo in goiier.i),
use, mostly in :ilid about Boston. Tins .tlrnt ron«,
I nin
AT IIOiTli:.
large sale lins been made enlirely by j in til* new nml coininodlouH suit of ro.'iin*, which
11 repntiition gained by its own meiits,
I hiive recentiv fitted up expresRiv fur my
nnd the reeommendnllous of iliose u«liig
PHDTDGRAPH BUSINESS.
them, without advertisement of any kind.
I hnvo hnd nn eve for every wniit, and hnvo
We invito all who feel inierested to cnll kept
notiiing imdono which would in any tnanat our store and exumiiio this Fiirntiee. ner benefit them. 1 hiive^'uat hiid made nn
Wo tcel assured all will admit that tlic Entire ne"?? Sot or Eaok-grounds,
skill and workmansliip required to pro Kinbracin>, nil tho inlOHt noveltie* nnd Improveduce it lire of the liighc.st order, nnd that menu Sonic ground(>, both Interior and Fxtuin opernlioii the greate.st economy in rior dosi^nfi, with nil ttie HcceHSuric* bolunglng
fuel and ease of managcmciit are guar to them, and nssure my palrons that I nin now
in position, and huvo every facility ibr giving
anteed.
HB fine work us (ho country can produce.
We slmll ho ])leased to hand or send our them
No pains will bo iipnred to make
books containing first ela.ss testimonials
(that were not houglit) from solid parties IM R .S T-C LASS W 0 R K.
who are known to bo of the highest char ttylgivBiny cualoinera perfect eatiafaotlon.
As eviilonce Hint good work is proiliiccd iu Wa
acter.
tei vi.le, I invite you to look over tho
Wc also have iu stock Ihe

G, As Phillips &Co,

RheoiPJidto,

Organa

New 7 Octavo rosewood ense Piana
And will I'lirnish all customers wiili iee
iu 1878 by tlie pound ur liiindred at curved legs, modern style and all llio'
new improvements, SITS.OO"
THEIR OWN I'RlCi;,
11. M. SAW'FKLLE.

Manufnctiirod by thu same
and would especially call tlio attention
to the following toslimoniaU.
Watcrville, March 1, 1878.
Messra. G. A. Phillips &Co., Uuuts.:
Tlie Povtrblc Monitor Wood Furnace
manulauttirLxl by Wood, Bishop «& Co.,
of Bangor, wliicli you put into our Town
Hail last full has more than met our ex
pectations. With file exception of a few
days in tlie extreme cold weather, this
furnace alone (although there are two
coal furnaces in the building) has warm
ed thu hall sufficiently. We considur it
the most powerful lurnaeu wo over saw,
and wc cheerfully recommend it" to any
parties who desire .a first class Wood Furnaco.
C. H. REDINGTON, f Selectmen
MARK GALLERT, J
of
C. E. GUAY,
( Watervillc.
I have hud charge of Uie Towa Unit
during the past winter, and I tully eiidorso the above recommendation.
GEG. II. ESTY.
WaterviUe, March, 1878.
Messrs. G. A. Phillips Jc Go., Gents.:
1 readily comply with your reimest to
give niy opinion of tho Portable Monitor
Wood Furiiaeo u hich you set up last full
in Coburn Hull, Its performanco has
been moat satistactory.
With tho fur
nace wc had been - using before, it was
ditUcull to keep my I.,ecture-room warm
during tho coldest weather. This furnace
readily heats thu whole of tho lower part
of the hall, four times the space of the
Lecture-room. The apace heated is 66
by 48, and fifteen feet high, (containing
40,320 cubic feeL) This is divided into
live rooms. You will perhaps remember
tliat the lieat Irom one of the rooms, next
to tlie largest, is carried ab&ut sixteen
feet horizontuliy beyond an open register,
yet the mom is healed quickly aiid uUieiently. I have no doubt tho furnace
would readily brat Iwicn tho space, aud
it uses less wood tlian tbj old one.
The Janitor of the College, who has
had much experionue witli furnoces, both
wood and coal, pronounces it the best
furnuoo bo has ever seen.
Very truly yours,
WIL ELDER.

______________

.
e^ua Bores, white-*
Bwelliiin. BrphlUtio Woflee, Bona -----mU^ and dfaiSMe
InvaluMle In Oeneral DeblUtyai

Who Beals this I

Double Badiating Surface

WOOD FURNACE,

—iM front
fpfm

reoelvod •uohoDoomltUtts..8oldb7aUl>niffi1ete>

Bepairedt

New parts rcpIaeiMl when wurn out. Strict
atteni inn given to Rib I’AIRING and REGULA I lN«i
WATCHES.
Rcinombcr, Gold
• Practical Plu mbe r. Widcli FINE
Cases, Gold tihulns and (\no OoUl .tcwelry
Force Pumps and Water Closets, arc rep tired without discoloring and finished
like new. In sending parts of setts to bo repair
3sro.4irrasrioisr
j
Uudor Falmouth Hotel.
Jl 01 ulallCl ed bo sure and send tlic sett, so timt the corre
sponding parts will look aliko as the wliole will
Warm, Cold and Slmwcr Baths, Washbowls, be repolislied free of charge.
Brass ami Silver Platod Cock ; i very description Fine WatcMcs and difflcult Jewelry liepoiriny a spcrialUf.
of Water, Ste.'im and Gaa Fixtures ft*r dwelling
Houses, Hotels, ami I’ublic Buildings, Ships'
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
Closets,&c., arrauged and set up in the Lo-t
maitucr, and aU orders in town or country faiih- ! the NEW bank BI OCK, neatly opposite the
luUy executed. All kinds ot jobbing promptly WilliainH House, Stain St. WalorvUlc, Mo.
attended to.
>\. MirCHELL.
E. A. MlfCHELL.
Constantly on hand, Lead, Iron & Brass Pipe,
Sheet Lead & Plumbers’Hateriols.
52

AllgUl
Augusta, on the first Mumlny of Sept., 1878.
UMELINE PRAY, widow' of EERA PRAY,
111 late
lute of Albion, in said County, deoeoaed.
_______ ,
having presented her application for jillowance
out of me personal estate of mid deceased: —
Fortheodreof Cottg-hi, Coldi. Asthmi,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
Inflaenza, Hoanenei^ Dimonlt
weeks successively prior to the finh Monday
Breathing, and all Affeotiqniof
of Sept, next. In the Mail, a newspaper printed
the Throat, Bronchial Tubei
In Walervill^lhnt all penoiis interested may
attend at a CStrtpl Probate then to be holden
and Lungi, leading to
a;
Augusta, and show cause, if anr, why the
OOISTBUMPTIOI^.
prayarofsald petition should not be'granted.
I beg leave to pnblieh n few of tlie namea o
H. K. BAKER, Judge.
those who have need this Ualsain; Hon. J. U. Attest: Charles Hkwieb, Register.
is
Dlaiiie, ex-Speaker House of Represeiitativea,
Wasbingtoii, 1), 0.; ev-Oov, A.P. Uorrilli Hon KznEEBXO CouHTT. -In Probate Coqrt at Au
gusta, on the first Monday of Kept., 1878.
Frol. Cliem, i Nut. Ili.l. Ckilby Uiilv.
J.J.Kv£nth,ex-MiiydrorAugusta'; Rov. George
OIS E. ABMOLU. Executor of the last will
WaterviUe, Ho.
W. Qnimby, prqprlalar of Goepel Banner; Rev.
and lesUment tof CHARLES U. ARNOLD,
0. F. I'enney; Rev. William A.Drew; RevRoslate
of
West
Watsrville,
In
said
County,
deceas
ooe Sanderson, WatervUle; Colonel Stanley,
President of Ihe Granite National Bank; Deacon ed, having presented her first acoonot as Exec£. A. Nason; Deacon Wataon F. HaUett, Pre<- tor of said will for allowince.
Ag’Is let WaterviUe aud Vicinity.
Ordered, fhat notice tliereof be given three
Idcnt of Fraedman’a Bank, and tbonaand, of
weeks lucoessively prior to the fifth Uoudsy of:
others.
From Rev. H. P. TORSEY, D. D., L. L. D., Sept, next, in tbs Mail, a newspaper print
FroL Sehem’i niastratad History of
President Maine Wealeyan Seminary and Fe ed in Walerrille, that all persons interested m<y
attend at a Court of Probate thro to be holden'
male College. Kenl’a Hill, Me.
Db. K. W. KiBeuAH, Dear. Sir.—For five yeare at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the.
Or the conflict botween ButtU and Turkey, is
the atudenta uader my care have need Adasuon't tarns should uot be allowed.
tlie only luccett of the year. Agents every
H. K. BAKER, Judge.
B. C. Balaam and have, 1 think, Rmud It aaoond
where do well; one sold 300. No other oomplote
AtteitiCUABLES
HEWINS,Register.
13
to no other remedy for throat and lung troubtea.
work. Contalna full atatement of the Eutera
Beware ot worthless Imltationa. See Ibat thu
question sod complioetioua.
FARR WAFTRR.
name ot P. ly. Kinsman la bloifn in the glus
Ha. 760 pagebtnd ISS engravinga. Prioeonly
of the Bottle.
‘Beet terms evor
One that is iu good condition, especially M-W.
_ heard of. Addreao,
_____
A) sale by. all Puygists’
08 to buildiugs, fruits, orchards, grass, i
d. GOODSPEND & 00., Hew York or CiDTEMPLE STREET HALL.
water, &p., and that cofl bahqpylite.li««p
_________________________
\1T ILL be rented for Parlor Conoerts, Leotnrea, for casli, aud possession given at once.
FRESH
lot of French Chocolate
.1 Boolal Partita, Ac. Beating oapaoity Would also b))y stoek & tools. Address
just received at
Wall's.
m.
or esll upon, Mitors of this paper. tfl2

a. H. Matthews.

PIANO
STOOLS
* RrijUKN’ arc the Beitt. ^

Manufactured by WOOD, BISHOP & CO. of
Bungor.

A

WATERVILLE, LODGE NO. 83.

can bo 1* ft nt ( ur hoiDcs, .1 Hill Jr, Front St.,
ill ^Vm. AVIiip’s house, and Mr Glazier's, on Sil
ver Sr., oppDviio Mr. SlackpoleV hmiso. Also nt
M^inley tk l oziot*.-, Sumner ^\’hcelcr*s it O. W,
Shennau*s Grocery* Store.
Our work wilMio executed just ns well ns
though wo hnd n shop.

rOU can gut nice gift huoks at Wall’s HOTAIR FIJRAAA'R
FOR COAI,.
. til wliolesale prices.

CILVER hack hair combs at Wall’.s,
^ for only 25 cents.

NOTICE.
3b the Ladies and Qentlemen of Water- Mebarg Steam Trap, Lydto Steam Boiler,

iJUten capital loses heavily it becomes
**
Wii<
When it is timid, ^fidonet) is
”*^Ted, and it is then that men go idle
our streets. Whatever impairs eonWence toroes oapital out of active employand as oapital is withdrawn from
^■vs investments labor is diminished and
beoom a drug in the market. The
^Omatio aad oigamaed strikes we have
.

awarded a gold and jeweled medal by the ^ational Medical Association. It contains beauti
ful and very expensive steel plate engravings,
and more than 6h valuable prescriptions for all
forms of prevailing diseases, the rc’sult of many
years of extenrivo tnd successful practice, either
one of which is worth the price of the book. 300

;es; bound in French cloth.
I3’“To make room for Winter Stock and
The author refers by pcimissiun, to ,J0S. S.
Rubljfcr Goods.
FISHKR, Fresldcnt; W. L. V. INGUAII.VM,

W. H. PENNELL,

ftofesior Samuel L. Caldwell, of the
SemioBr; at Hewton, Hau.,
w uienaoned as a probable successor of
w office of Presideot of Yassar College.
He Was graduated at Colby University,
*od is about fifty-five years of sge. For
^oy yean he &ed toe historical pulpit
m the First Baptist Church of Providenoo,
H-1., and is a scholar of rare attainments.
He has since been elected.

^pHK untold miseries tiint result from iiidiscrc*
1 tion in early life mny be all n iated and cur
ed. Those who doubt thU nssertitin should pin*ohasa the new Medical Work published by the
Pkaiiodt Medical Institutk. Boston, enlit'ed
T/it Scirnty of tAfe, or tklf'Prencri'aiion,
nlily, N'

C-S'This Stock consists wholly of
First-Class |35"ALL Leather GoodB,-(not j
pastelioard solus ami shoddy goods, sucli
.as other parlies liave sold,)—and as this
unexpected additiob to my usual very •* too close application to business, may bo re
large Stock gives me one of tlic Largest stored and manhood regained.
Stocks of Goods in the State, I MUST
Two hundredth edition, revltcd and enlarged,
and WILL reduce it at oueel—and shall just published. It is n standnnd medical work,
Hie
best in the Knglisli language, written by a
sell, for the next
pliysicliiii of great experience, to whom was

Will, run nlternately ns follows :
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India
TaTED meeting, Monday evening, Wharf, Boston, every evening nt 5 o'clock, (Suih
duys excepted.)
Sept. iGth, lb78, at 114 o'clock,
L. A. DOW, SeCs
Passengers by this line nre reminded tunt they
Work^seoond.
secure n oomfortablo night's rest, and avoid the
expense
and hiconvenience of arriving in Boston
yjljc.
lute ut night.
Wells’ Persian Perfume “HACKMEThrough
Tickets to New York vin the various
BNOINEEn or
TACK " is yich and Iragrant. Try IL
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight
taken
hr usual,
HEATING AND VENTILATION,
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gon’l Agent, Portland.
agent for

^en M you asplra 4o Beauty and Fame,
not the oeoaaion slipe
But enroll in the royal annals yonr name
Of King Majiin’s tme Penmanship. U*

r.M’ICll lIANfilNO, &0..

BOOTI^ &

HEARD OF BEFORE.

WF TT A]JI? A List (p| a Thousanil Country
IfJjj JlIA r £i Woeklics, rn'which wB can iiisart A oito inch nilverlWomoitt one year for two
(iolhifs ami rt quarter n paper, 6r for tim name
prl^'o wo can Insert fifty-two reading notices (u
now ono every'week), Mver.igirt)^ seven line*
'each. For list of pap?r* ami other particulars,
Address
4JFO. 1*. ROWKI.L A €0.,
10 SFBaCE ST.. NEW TOBK.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTING,

Ajiil shall offer Greatest
Bargains in
Styles of
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
ladip:s\
—OR—
GIANT’S,
HKTiF-PRFIfiiKRYATIOX.
BOYS’,
Publishpd and for Solo only by'the Peabody
MISSES* and
He^c^ InstitatOe No. 4 Bulfinch
Street) Botton)
CHILDIiENS
(OFPOSITIS KEVCKC itOVSE.)
that have ever been

WATEIiVII.I.E.

For the present we have no shop on Temple
St-t ns 'forjiYrl.N’^H'lvorliseil. ( owing
clrminatnnces wo dni not wish t'»
Imt wo ni’c
still alive, ntni expfci to h.tvo n shop. For the
present, orders for

BOOTS & .SHOES

Having decided to .spend a part of tlic
Fall and Winter in Pliiladelpbia, for tlio
purpose of attending medical lectures and
visit the hospitals, I find it necessary to
ask all my patrons to settle their account
by Iho 20lh, of September.
All acctmnts remaining un.selLlcd alter
that date 1 shall bo obliged to leave in the
Surah J. Brown, both of Fairfield.
You Mutt cure that Cough.
In Augusta, Fred K. Field and Miss Anna H bands ot an attorney.
With Sbiloli’s Consumption, Curs you Goff, both of Sitlncy.
F. C. THAYER.

can cure yourself. It has established the
fact that Consumption can be cured, wliilc
for Coughs, BronehiPs, Whooping Cough,
-Asthma, and all diseases of Throat and
Lungs, it is absolutely without an equal.
Two doses will relieve your child o
Croup; it is pleasant to take and perfect
ly harmless to the youngest cliild, and no
mother can afford to be without it. You
can use two tliirds of a buttle and if what
We say is not true we will refund the price
paid. Price 10 cts., 60 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle. 1 f your Lungs are sore or chest or
back lame use Gbiloh's Porous Plaster.
Sold by Geo. W. Dorr, Watervillc.
Have you DyS|>epsia, are you Coustipated, liave you a 'Tellow Skin, Loss of Ap
petite, Hc^ Ache 7 If so don't fail to use
SHILOH’S SYSTEM VITALIZKlt It
is guaranteed to relieve you, and will you
eoDliuuc to suffer when you cau be cured
on such terms as these ? Price 10 cts. and
75 eta Sold by Geo. W. Dorr, Wator-

AND THE CITIZENS OF

Having purchased the entire stock of

The Canadian system of voting is like
the new English secret ballot. Tlie names Now is your Chance I Call at Once I
of^ all tlio candidates for an oflicc are
And secure your Fall Boots and Shoes:
printed on one slip of paper. The voter and convince yourself that I am TELL
receives tills slip from tlie presiding of ING THE TRUTH, and am not hum
ficer of tlie poll, and enters a closet, bugging the old Customers and Friends
where lie finds a poiieil with which lie wlio liave stood bj' me for tlie past sixteen
makes a cross against tlie names of tlie yeara.
Yours truly,
persons he votes tor. Then in folds the
MARK GALLERT.
ballot, the presiding officer takes it, ex
Watervillc, September 9, 1878. 13
amines the uuinbor which identifies it,
and places it ii» the box. If the voter can
DISSOLUTION.
not read, tlie presiding officer goes witli
he Co-partuersliip heretofore existing
liim to the closet, and, in tlie presence of
between tlio undersigned, under
representatives of each party, who are
sworn to secrecy, marks tlie ballot. Tliis Llie firm name of Parker & Ford^^as dis
is a complicated arrangement, but if it solved by mutual consent, AHgusl20 insl.
secures an honest election, it is worth all The business of the firm will bo settled
by Mrs. Ford at the store.
the pains.
MARY D. PARKER.
In the case of Rev. H. H. Hayden, sus
II. C. FORD.
pected of the murder of Mary Staiinard,
Watervillc, Aug, 27, 1878.
at North Madison, Ct., last week Tues
day, there is a growing leeling that ho is
MRS. H. C FORD
innocent, and suspicion fastens upon the
Respecll'ully informs tlio Iriends and
girl's father, wlio cannot account for himsolf at tlie time of the murder. It is said patrons of tlio late firm, that she will pro
tlie daughter told her father that she was ceed to sell
pregnant, and that Hayden was her se
er A-T COST, AND BELOW,.^
ducer. 'i'liis led to a quarrel, and Mary The remaining stock of goods now on
tried to kill herself with laudanum, hut it
liand, to make room lor a large, aud
was wrested from her. Rev. Mr. Hay
den will probably bo acquitted, tliough
ENTIRELY NEW STGCK.
there is mucli piool going to show tliat
Those looking for low prices will bo
he had improper relations with the de sure to find tliem at tlie old stand of Par
ceased. She confessed to several that she ker & Feld, oil Alain-st, opposite the
was pregnant, but the doctors say tliat Williams Houro.
this was not the case.
Among the hooks announced by Rob- SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
evts Bros, this fall are: “ Under tlie LiThe subscriber is agent lor Hie sale of
lacs,” by Louisa M. Aleott; ‘‘Nelly’s the Singer Sewing Machines, and can liirSilver Aline,” a story of Colorado life, by nish tliem on very favorable lei iiis for
II. II.; “Modern Frenchiueu,” five bi-lcash in advance or payable iu installographies—Victor Jacquemont, Traveller ' meiits.
and Naturalist; Henry Peneyve, Eceles-' Uepairing of these machines will also
instio and Orator; Francois Rude, Sculp- be done in a satisfactory manner and at
tor; Jean Jacques Ampere, Historian, ^reasonable prices.
All orders left at J. P. Cuffroy’s Sloro
Arcboiologist and Traveller; Henri Hegn.ault. Painter and Patriot—by Philip Gil- will be promptly attended.
GEORGE VEAGUE.
liert Hammcrlon ; “ A Story or two Innn
Watervillc, Sept. 12, ’78.
3wJ3
an Old Dutch I'own,” by RoBert Lowell,
Ifimo; “Songs of Italy,” by Joaquin
nother
lot
of
paper
just
received
Aliller; “A Alasquo of Poets,” original
at Wall’s and still cheaper than
poems, by the best living poets, wrllleii
before.
spceially for this book.
Don’t go mid pay big prices for Sta
tionery but go to Wnll’s and get low
figures.
2wl2

Self-Knowledge.—While wo do not
hold that “ every man should bo his own
Aocwr," we are free to maintain that tlic
ignorance of a majority ol men and wo
men upon matters most vitally important
to their physical organization is lamenta
ble. If the standard works of the Pea
body Medical Institute, Boston, could be
placed in the hands of ail, both old and
young, the field of quackery would be
greatly diminished and the destructiveness
of our most insidious and wasting diseas
es greatly lessened. By reference to our
advertising-columns, it will be found tliat
In Fairfield, Aug. 27thj to the wife of Oco.
the titles of these works arc “ The Sci W. Tozicr, a son.
ence of Life, or Sell-Preservation," and
•‘Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous
ffiiu-rhtgcs.
Slaladics,” the value of which is proven
liy the fact th.at a beaulilul and costly
In Ntiiridgewook, Sept. 1, Mr. John 8. JudGold Medal lias just been presented Iho
autliur by tlie National Medical Associa kinn, of Athunu, and Mias Hattie F. Greene, of
NorridgcwiKjk.J
tion.,
4wU
hi Nt>ri'idge\vock, Aug. 27. John F. Otis and

Ncii) ^bucvtiscnieutfJ*

TO OUll I’.VTRONS

ploy? ?dTar‘tc„d:d’'diSy and ’ ^^^^ouncc>,nent Enyciordiimry!

An Inilependont Family Newspaper, i
the Support of the Union.

. 7.00;
12.00;

'

Now 10 stop Organ, one ol the Iw
make, only $100.00
Wo can niiJ will aotl goods as low ae a>
biM- dfftlcrs in Now Engtainl.
Wfl liave all atyloa and Hie beet makes
I'Innoa A Organa. I’arlieH iibontto pmclInH.
abiiulil onnault their own intoroat by writing uv
f l•apcciKl prlcoa, or by onlllng at our atorea in'

Wut<>rvllle A

SkowheKaii,

and examining our gmida. Don't bo humbuggetf
by )mnll dciilera anil Irrrapoiialblo pailiea Irnnv
aiirnnd, try us nnd too if wo cannot do better by
ynn.

All ffoort,s warranted as represented
or money refunded

MARSTON & MITCHELL,
Wliolesnlo & Retail Music Dealers,
Waiorvllle, Maine.

S. C. MARSTON.

G.

A.

B. H. MITCHELI,

OSBORUT'S

SPFCI Ala
1‘rice List, for tfse week ending

i^uturday, Sept. 7, 1878.

if^Ilexid and Wonder.
FRUIT JARS,

A larlje lot of Mason's Jars, with Boyd's
Porcelain lined Caps, just received
t^Call and have a New Negative made,
and will be sold at BOTTOM
Contuinmg all these tale ImprovemcnCs,
PlilCES, as follows.
1.00

Piuts per dozen
Quarts
Good pictures can be made any day.
1 Gallons
^iranulated Sugar cash
peslh,
The old notion of bright daya for picture* 1e Gi
No. 1 Coffeo Crushed Sugar “ "
among the thing* of the past. *
6i
*>'
**
I* 44
The World is MovIuk.
• * •<

DON’T WAIT FOR A SUNNY DAY,

My new location 1*

C(it Loal
**
Pure Cream Tartar
Nearly opposite my old plnce of bniineii*, where Kerosene Oil, cash
1 ehiiti be pleased to see you at any time.
Molasses Dates per lb.
Sugar
“
“
€, G. CARlaKTOST,
4 lbs Best Boasted Rio
4 “■ Java “
VYaterville, May 3d., 1878.
48
3 lbs Best Raw Bio
I
8 lbs Scotch Oiitmeit}
10 “ American “
6 “ Dwight’s Best Soda
OVER LOW^S DRUG IkTORE,

B AMBOO

1.20
1.40

OH
1»
1»

*•
•• M
«<

46
18
to
10

1.00
1.2S
70
NO

60
6u

4 lbs. DuToas* or Klngsfor^^est
Htaroh warranuai
warrontod
»Diarun
.... !v.,

CHAINS at

46

Wall’s 8 lbs Kennedy’s Batt«r<<rackoi»'j^ 1.00
12 “ Common Crackers' '
J.OO
FOR RENT.
4 Bosttm Flint Chimneys
Corn, Meal and Feed, si nsoat
A part ol tho Wm. H. Dow house, on
Elm-st. Terms reaHonahlu.
TO
FA.RMEJIIS.
If
ARNOLD & MEADF-R.
Clubs of six or more furnished at iess thu.
Qrangors’ Prices.

BUCK

BRO'S,

Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

At the M. C. 32. 32. Crossing,
Maie-St., Watebvilui,

Dcilers in

Groceries, Froyisions, Flonr
Meal,
AND ALL KINDS OK

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Orookery, &0. '
A largo and line slock of Msnklqs #
Klsmoro's Best White Ware. Prices ss
low as tho lowest. Tho Best slock of
Yellow & Rockingham Ware lu town,
just opened. Glass sets, a great variety
very low, Goblets, Tumblers, Water, Milk
& Syrup Pitchers, n new style of Glass
Fruit Saucers.

Oonfeotionery & FruitB-

Vliere may be fifound at times a ftill e
GUOICK FAMILY UIIOCKBIEb.

My sales ol candy are so targe that my
■ vays Ifresh,. aud I sell nt lowest
stock is always
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, dec..
prices. My stock qf Fruit includes VftlTeas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, dtc. eucia A; Florida Oranges, Lemous, Apples^
Bananas, Citron, Currants, Figs, Peacbi^
Belfloted with referflnee to purity, und
which wo will tell at the
and Plums.

Lowest Market Mules,

fancy Grooeriesi *0.

CASH PAID FOB

Chocolate, Cocoa & Broma of all kinds.
Gulatine, Sea Muss Farine, Castor & Sweet
Gila, Table Suuoe, Piukles, Olives, Choiy
Chow, Jellies, (10 cts. per glass,) Toinato
Ketchup, Condensed Muk. Sardines,
Cunnoti Beef and Beef Tongues, Mucuuroni. Tapioca, Stick Cinnamou, An.
Brushes. Brooms, Wooden and I’u]
Pails, aud a large line of Tubs AtUaskei
G. A. OSBORN, WstorvlUe.

Ult

Eggs, Rboese tnd sH kinds of Country
Produce.
DT* Goode delivered at all ports of thn village
zM of charge.
■

MEW SIE SHOP. Pfi

'

P. DAVI& informs his frlsiids and the
public, that hs has opened t shop in the
buildiug over U. Qallert’e Shoe Store, where
he it prepared to
CELLULOID THIMBLBS st WalTs.
bba

A

RAKF ANR RFPAIR

c

something new.

FOR SALE.

All work In hii line.

jlX MEW HOUliBB, osatnlly loottedfbr ba>'
Ha reapeotfully tollolts a portion of the pubiuota, aoh6uI> and eburnhu. Four reacy
lio’e patronage, and pledget hit boat eflTorte to to occupy, tlie utben In state of furwanipee't.
give satUfaction.
" ■ Bsrgaiui.
“
Good
I
Terau favorable.
II. U. DUNN.
Tif
Hsln-it.,
Over H. Qallert'o.
WalerviU*, Aug, 3,1878.
7 _ ___
j^AND MIRRORS cheap at'
riOLlN nnd Guitar strings fur sale at

Bpsoial AttsBtion givsn to Bspalring.

W«U'«.

'

^

WaU’s.

mam

ld!?atert»iUe JWail. . . . . . .Stpt. IS, 1878.
PATENTS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

MISCELL^ISTY

To

To Householders and others.

BulldovSi

E,

IVAWBKUVOOBT’S
THE HAIL STORM.

A-TTENTIOIST I

Auo. 18, 1878.
BT AKNA BOYNTON#
“ For the efujiitinfi for thy xurnmer fruits and
for (hu }tar(K’St Wf fnlU'H%
.4na
is taken n\t)ay and joy out of
fiM pktUiful fieW*
18A1AH XVI. 9 10.
Ar mom it was the summer tido:
The fold of nunrise met the glow
Of billowy pUtnsof gulden groin,
Xiikc sunlight spreoa below.
The corn upon a hundred hills
Shook out ita banners to the brccr.c,
And goodly apples far and wide
Ixinded the orchard trees.
Tho fieldfl were aweefc with grr>wing cn)pa,
Pair, rich, slow ripening hour by hour.
The lanefl were bright with August bloom,
Tbv gartlena were in flower.
The farmer l*K»kctl abitiud—his heart
Was gladdened by the promised biam ;
lie had gone forth With hope to aow,*^
' flis harvest days were coming soon.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Jnly S, 1678-

SMITH & MEADBR

OHEA^P

KANSAS LANDS!!I

Wo own and control tho Railwnv lands of
TREGO COUNTY, KANSAS, about equnllv
divided by the Kiinsas Pucifto Railway, which
wo are selling at an average of #tl.2.'i per acre on
easy terms of payment. Alternate sections 6i
Government lands can be taken as humestoads
by actual settlers
These lands lie in tbfl GREAT IJMESTONE
UV*ET of Central Kansas, tho best winter wheat
producing district of the United SlatCii, yielding
FLEXIBLE
from 20 fo 86 Hushcls per Acre.
The average yearly rainfall in this county is
nearly 8U im hes pcrmniUm. one-ihird greater
than in the mncb-extolled Auk.vnsas V.\llky,
which has a yearly r.ilnfall of less t.mn 23 inches
annum in the same loiigitutb*.
Awarded fiiwcial nied'il and ])i}doma by perStock-Raising
and Wool-Growing are very
jimcrlcan Jnatiintc oi New fork.
Reinunernlive. '1 bo winters are short and mild.
Tlio best article evcrmunufactured for poiul- Stock will live ail tlic >cnr on grass! Living
At night the breath of winter blew
ing lip and mending leaks around cliimney.«, Streams and Spring.s are immerous. rare water
Across the fields where icy hall
ibingio, fbilo or tin roof:*, dormer windows, gut is found in wells from 20 to 60 feet deep.
Amidst the ruined crops were heaped ;
ters, brick, stone or wood work, cupoliip, gas or The fleaUhicftt clhntUc in the [Vorld.
No foyer and ague there. No muddy or impust*
The skies were dim and etdd and pale,
wuitcr pipes, skylights or hot bouseB frames,
The rifled trees were torn and bare,
Icr-troughs, tubs taiiks, boltonia of bo.'tU, and in able roads. Vlcnlvof fnio building stone, lime
Tho flowera were dead. O'er earth and air fuel 111! places requiring to bo in ido water or nir and sand. These lands arc being rapidly setUed
The farmer looked abroad and saw
tight. It lias been tested over 5 years with per by the best cinsa ol Northern and Eastern people,
A more than autumn sadness there.
fect nicccps, It is oliisttc and will not crack and will ao appreciate In value by the improve
—O friends more favored North and Boutli
or pec), fortniiig a tougli skill like solo leather. ments now being made as to make their pur
And East and West, pray tell us true,
Hot ur cold weutlicr ban no eO’^ict un it. Tut up chase at present prices one of the very best inBaw ye onr summer as she passed ?
in cans for use. wiilj full diroctious, at fiO and 70 VGstmeiit.s that can be made, aside from the proAii<i (loth she linger still with yon ?
cents eacli. Any one can apply it. Above trade (Its to be derived from their cultivation. Mem
Bho hath withdrawn her face from us ;
bers of onr firm reside In WA-KEENEY, end
maik on eacli piickagc,
We •<‘ek her vainly far and near.
will show lanes at any limo. A pamphlet, giving
Ask
your
Drug,
Paint
and
Hardware
—And kindly autumn: heart of mine ;
full information in regard to soil, climate, water
How W'c hbnll miss his face this year.
supply,
&c., will be sent free on request.
Stores for it*
-^ViMcaUiqti'S Obserr.er.
Adilress
M. C. VANDLRVOORT & Co.
Warreii, Iteeuoy <'o..
General Agents
106 Soorbora St., Chicago,
Ofiu'O.Factory and Wnrerreoms, ilClh St
IliU'Icm River, New York City.
Or Wa-Keonoy, Trego Co. Kansas.
[C^Send for CircuInr,*£Xl
RAILROAD.
Sold by Paink
Hansov
. , U’ntervUlo,

CEMENT.

WHOLESALE

j.

MANUFACTURES
IN

DOORS,
Q.[Diii]3as
SASH,
BLINDS! SPECIAL ATTENTION
WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES!
MO ULDINGS, Bit A CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
DALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

i Framing bv

BOTTOM

PRICES.

ALaohinry

Atao ALL

fc‘ucci Ksni’ih TO T. F. R.snstki) vt Co.,
Keen constantly on band a Ia\rgo nnd vttvvcd
Slock of

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Oih

The Safety Appliances
in use on this line well illustrate the fur seeinc
and libcm) policy of its management. In accord
ance with which the utility only of nn improve
ment and not its cost lias been the question ol
onsideration. Among mnuy' may be noticed

WlieelK, Sliolic.-', lifiit
Rinas and Slialls,
I complete, and will be hold t.l Hotkm Pi ces.

secure a comfortable night’s rest, and avoid the
expense and incouvenience of arriving in Boston
late at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rales.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jb. GenT
Fortland.

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

MAINE

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
with or without PulleyB,
and

Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.
TO

ORDER

INSIDE

IRISH.

WOOD «£ GOAD.

^ Will, until further notice, run as
V follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY Rud THURSDAY.at 6 P. M.,and leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY 814 P.M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer^ust bnilt for
this route, and both ehe and the Franconia, are
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient and com
fortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven during the summer mouths ou their
passage to nnd from New York.
Passage in State Room S4, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from' Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of
Maine.
Q^Frojght taken ntthe lowest rates.
Shippors are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
^
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't. Pier 88, E. R., New York
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

Square,
Segment, nnd
Dry I'lird nnd Scd'l Wood, pn-jiavi’d
The Block Syaiem of Safety Siffixala,
,
Ou Fnrnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron, for blovo or Furnaces, curislaiilly on
Circular Top
Door Frames
. ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
Jamcv Coupler^ Buffer nad Platform
l.und
11:.d dtdivered in q i P ..les desired
ig^’AGENT8 for FAiunA.VKs* Standard Scales
Of
all
ki
nds
of
Hard
Wood
or
Soft
‘j.he Wharton falent Switclit
in any pari ol ihe villii"c; also Charcoal
L. n. PAINE.
If. r. HANSON.
AND TnE
constantly on band.
30
fur kindling coal lircs, by ihe busliel or
A.rchitraves of all Taltersis,
Waterville, Jan. 10, 1877.
WeslinghotiBc Air-hrakCt
forming in conjunction with a perfset donbV*
b'U i'tl. The best quality of pressed Hay
track Hj)d >-ond-bod a combination cf siifeguarda
and Straw, by the bale or ton. Lime by
against acridenle which have renderud them
prftciiceily impoBsiblo
THE GREAT KIDNEY MEDICINE. the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
Finish of all Widths and Styles
la not U41GW compound, it Ims been before the also Portland Cecnent by the pound
Solid and Made up, always on hand.
public 30 years, and used by all classes.
constantly on hand
Are run on nil Kxpreps Trains
HUNT’S REMEDY has saved from lingering or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns
From Now York, PWadolpliift, Baltimore, and disease and death hundreds who have been civ- Long I.'laiid White Sand nnd Calcined
siciaiis to die. HUNT'S REMX... up by phy-----------Waahiugtbn,
EDY cures all Diseases of tho Kidneys, Bladder
To CUcago, CinolimatiLljOUisviUo, Indianapo- and Uiinarv Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes I’J.ister for skim coat plastering. Agent
mouldings.
,11s, and Bt. Loais,
iticotit'wnencQand lietenUOii of Urine. JIUNT’jS fer Portland Stone Ware Co's, Drain
REMEDY encourages sleep, creates an appetite,
WITHOUT CHANGE,
NEWEL POSTS,
brut utk u)> tU«
fkud Ton(.u.'ailUoiklCt\ IUa Oipc and Firo UricUs.
IN great YARIETT
and to all ptlnclple wetiUa icvtU^Cwr
HUNT'S REMEDY cures Pain iu the
STAIR RAILS
Eonth with but one eliange of cars. Connections result,
OF
STYLES,
Ojreratives
in
the
Lockwood
Mill
can
Side, Back or Loins, GeLcml Debility, Female
are made in Union Depotn, nnd arc us&urod
& BALUSTERS,
Diechses, Di^turbed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, leave their orders for Wood
Coal
~
all important points.
Bright's Dirtcn»e of tho Kidneys, nnd all other
For
Outside
aud
Inside
House
Finish,
The Scenery
Oompl'jinls of the Urir.o-Gcnitjvl Organs. will! Jolin A. Lang, Master Machinist,
la Walnut. Birch, Pine or
HUNT'S REMEDY is purely vegetable and
OF THK
Always on linnd ready Tor use.
Chestnut.
nieciH H waul never bel'oio furnished to the pub and they will receive prompt attention.
PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
lic, and ihb ntmoRt reliance may be placed in Orders left at John P. CafFrey’s Grocery
Is admitted to be unsurpassed in tho world for it.
HUNT S RL.MKDY is preparsd expressly for Store will he promptly attended to.
_.
Sunenor
re- variety. Snni
granduer,
beautv. nnd
fre^tbment
are provided, kmiiloyees the above Diseases, and bn- never been known
' •
• ‘ fisCllities...............k
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
to
fail. One tiia) will convince tho most skep Te.rm.s,casli on delivery nt lowest prices.
are courteous and attaniive, and ft Is an incvitnWE ALSO FURNISH
Turning, on Large and Small
ble result tliat a trip by lUo Fennsylv.mia Rail tical.
G. S. FLOOD.
Our facilities for doing all Work

ballusters

HUNT’S EEMEDY,

NK\YELL POSTS,

Pullman Palace Cars

I

road must form

A ricaning and Memorable Experience.
Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at tho Tick
el Offices of tho company in all impurtnnt cities
and towns.

KBAB THIS

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.

r

Circle Mouldings,
THE

STEAMSHIP 00.

0:^6i/)€dattt/and JVeto Proceai of Cleanaing
Any kinds of Dress Goods, in too pieces, of
made into garments, dyed, oleaote i- and 'ttfini
ished. Ribbons. Fringes, Saokes, Yelvetf, Slipi
pers. Kids, Featoers, etc., dyed oroleansed, aiu^
finl ihod as good os new Also Gents garmenU
dyed, deansed, repaired and pressed ready to
w'oar. Carpe s and’Lace Curtains cleansed. Vel*
vet tiimmingofsleighs dyed and restored to the
primitive color, without any ripping. Ooodi
received and returned promptly by 'ExproM.
Send for circular price list. 0. 0. ChandUr,
Agent (or Winthrop, H. Marie Decker, MUIlQsrr
Hallowcll, L. L, Moore, Millinery, Gardiner, J.
K, Chpmiin, Richmond.
....... IIFF BROS., Dealers In Fancy Dry Goods,
Furs, &c,, Agents for Waterville.
C. H. ARNOLD,agent for West Waterville.
*' M OWEN, ngeiit for Fairfield and vlclrtllj.
K. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegnn.

IRl [WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK,

HE WTLL ALSO FUKIUSH

Work, promptly
executed.

ISTEW

Of.

First-ClMB Vrenoh Diw.
OnVnd after Monday, April 1st, the steamers

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

worke ! in our shop the past winter, to which \v€
wouU) invite the nttontinn of tin* public.
All work sold by us is deliveroi) and set in
good shiipe and wiurnntcd to give satisfaction.
We are niso nrrpnretl to furnish beautiful polbbedURANlUv MONUMENTS AND TaUI.K IS, samples of v.'hicli can bo seen nt our
Miirbh* M orha,
\X^ PRICKS to suit the times,
,
STEVENS & TOZIER.
[ May 1,1877.
4U Waterville 31arblc IVorks

ISBT.

Awarded first Premium at Me. State F ir, '1170^
This well known estftblUbmdDt if oondnctW
by a

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets, Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, every evening at 7 o’clock, (Sun
Drops, Gutters and Crown
days excepted.)
Mouldings.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

Monuments and Tablets,

Water->t., Aogn.ta, M«.

Emile* Barbier

JOHN-RROOKS & FOREST CITY

WARRANTED TO FIT.

Panoy Dyeing EstabliBhment.

Established

OP

Rake Mouldings,

Steam Dye TTottec

SrKING AftBANOEMENTS.

OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

HAVE oil hniiil n good assorlinont of

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Rtands confessedly at the bead of American rail
ways. The track Is double ibe entire length of
which nrc now otr<rei at'
fhe line, of steel rails laid on beav^ oak tics,
Grealhj Jicdttecd I'rices.
which are embedded in a foundation of rock
ballast eighteen Inches in depth. All br Jgos are
of Iran or stone, and builtupon tho most approv
Our. Stock or
ed plans. Its passenger cars, while einln> i)i!\
safe and substantial, nrc at the same time mo/- SU«lf and llenvy
lleiivy llaiTlwate, Puinlf,
of comfort and elegance.
Yurniahes. GUis.<, Cordage,

' TBSTIMONIAtB
^'IregardHr. Eddy as one ot (he moot capahU
and snooessfnl praolitlonerfwlth rfatn Ihaveii^
oflidal Inter coarse.
01IARLB8 MASON, Ooumlsilontt of Fattaiin
** Inventors cannot employ a psftoa aMro-lteti
worthy or more capable of seenting for them
early and favorable eonrideration at the Paitat
0fflce.»>
SD&IUND BURKE. taCo Oommiffioan of ntiali
BoBTON, Oetobtr 19,187o.
R.II. EDDY, Esq.—-Bear Sir: Too proeored ftt
me, in 1840. my first patent. Bine# then yon ban
acted for and adyfaed me tn hundreds o( eaast, aa4
procured many pateDii,reUsnes and eztsnaloni. |
have oceationalW employed the btsi afetelts
New York, PhlladHpblaand Washington,bnt I iHi|
give yoo almost the whole of my bonMis, In year
line, and advise others to employ you.
KOBOa dbapbb.
Yours trolv,
080*"'“
Boston Jan 1«1&78.—Iy27

kiln dried

JSither Maichtd or Square Joints,

PAINE & IlAKSOiV,

76 state St-• opposite Kilbf,Beitoa

Will, run alternately as follows:

HE KKPrB OK HARD A SUPPLY OF

EDDY,

Secures Patenta tn the tlnited'fltatef; alM in Qm
Britain. France, and other foreigneoaatiWs. CM|a
of the claims of any Patent famlsbad ^ teaHlllM
one dollar. Afafgnmenfs tecorded at Waahiaaji?
QT-No Agency la (he U. Butes posaoms aaptnar
facilities for ob^alnlog Patents oc aieertatala*
pateota blHiy of Inventions.
R. a. BDD7, BolleRor of PasMii.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

buildings of all /binds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

Buck a*

Southern Fine LTIoor
Boards,

HARDWARE

The attciiiion oftbe imvciing public is respect
fully Invited to some ot the merits of this grent
highway, in Ine confident nssertiun and belief
that no other line can o/fer cqunl iuJuccmenis
as n route of through travel. In

Given to

which will be .old at

I'ENNSYLV ANI A

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.

furbish.

Passknorb Trains, Leave Waterville fo
Portland & Boston via Augasia 9.05 a. ro
10.18 p, ni.
Via Lewiston 9.05 a. m.
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
8.22 a. m. 7.10 a. m. (mxd) 4.42 p. is.
Skowhgan 0.80 A. m. (mxd) 4.44 p.m.
FRKitint rRAiNB for Bostoh and Portland
Via Augusta 7.40 a. m.
▼in Lewiston ; at 11.10 P. M. 7.20 p. m.
For Bangor 2.40 p. m.
** Fairneld 1.50 Pi m.
PASSENOEn TRAiNa are due from Portland,
via Augusta 8.16 a. ro. 4.38 p. m.
I “ Lewiston
4.28 p. m.
SkoWhegnn 8^62 n. m. 4.20 p. tn. (mxd)
Bangor s Eant 8.57 a. m, 6.25 (mxd) p. m.
1
l0»98 p. tn.
FnxioMt Trains, are due from Portland and
Boston,
Via Lewisoii, 0.40 a. m. 12.25 p. m.
** Auguste,
1.80 p,m.
From i^irflold, 8.40 p. m. 2
From Bangor, 10.85 e. m.
No freight from Skowhegnn in the forenoon.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.

H.

Manhood: How lost, How restored I.
/SdlMtiSi Just published, ii new edition of
BSiSMir'OVL. CULVKKWELL'S CELF..

wBaBF F
-------BRAT
ED ESSAY on the radical
cure (without medicine) of Srermatorhess or
Seminal Weakness Involuntary Seminal Losiu,
Imp tenoy, Mental and Physical InoapaoUy,
sumption. Epilepsy and Fits, induced by I OK
indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
IE^ Price, in a sealed envelope, only six otoU.
The celebrated author, io this admirable Es
say, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean*
successful practice, that the alarming connquonces of self-abuse rosy be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medicine
or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode or cure at once aimple, certain, and ofleetuti), by means of whiclir every sufferer no nat
ter what his condition may be, may cure him
self cheaply, privately, and radically,
Qi^This^rectare shonld be in the hands ot
every youth and every roan io the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any
addres^, post paid, on receipt of six cents or
two postage slumps.
Address the Publlshcra,
THE CULVEBWELL MEDICAL CO.;
41 Ann St.) N. 7.; Post Office 23oZ) 4516.

Somerset Rail Road |

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.

Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD.—Wellknown throughout New England as the WHITE.ST. FINEST and BEST.
LEAD TAPE, 6-8 in. wide, on reels for Cutain Sticks,
LEAD RIBBON, from 3 1-ato 8 Inches wide,
1 on reels for Builders.
TIME TABLE.
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thi.kuess.
At lowest market prices for goods of eqnil
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. Sth, qualitv.
Trains will run as follows:
'RANCIS BROWN, Treasurer, Salem, Hass.
-1
Leave
North Anson................
♦9.35 a.m.
To Inventors.

Anson nnd Madison,.........9.56

Tho subscriber having formed a btusiaeii
cotmcclion with L. Deane, Esq. of Washington,
Patent Attorney, and late Head Examiner 0. B*
Patent-Office, la prepared to obtain patents oa
Leave
invottiona ot all kimls, trade marks and desigoo.
West Waterville,..................... 4.80
Having the benefit of Mr. Deane's lono exper
Norridgewock,...........................6.15
ience in the potent office, he can give an almoit
Madison and Anson,................. 5.45
certain ophnon ns to the pateutabilUy of an inArrive
ventiun, tho fee fur which is $5, This with tbs
North Aueon,............................ 6.00
advantage uf personal intercourse with oUer.'-t,
•Mixed Trnlu.
gives him unusual faciUtiea for oonduoUng U t
business. Inventors please call, or address.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
B. W. BATES.
At Norridgewock with Alercer; and Skowhegan.
Civl Etigizeer A Land Surveycr.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. New
Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem, Dead River nnd
AUCTION SALE
Flag Staff.
82
JOHN AYEB, Pres. I Of B ANKRCIT Poopehty at WatkbViUI

Ncrridga week,........................10.80
Arrive
West Waterville.....................11.C4

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
MinnonpolLS Miiiu , April 7, lb78.
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND
\Ym. E, Clarke, Esq., rruvidouco, R I,
Matching and Bending, Grooving
Jhar Sir—By accident i bhw your modiciue,
FEAKE THOMPSON,
of Plank and Piling, up to
_
General Manager
culled
HUN
1
*S
UKViEDY,
u^ed
lii
u
ciUiO
uf
L. P. PABMEB,
^
Segments of any BAdius promptly
Anv^sarca with perfect success. I did not treut
ten inches thick.
Oeneral Paasonger Agent.
fdrnished
to
order.
the patient, but understood that your attending
''6- HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
Large Timber planed, and Studding
physicians had given up the case us hopeless,
203 nnd 205 Wellington St., Boston, Mass your preparation was then used with perfect
rTYHE underBigned, assignee In Bant
sized.
s
ur Work is made by the day,
FOR BOSTONI
succcsB, and the patient ia well. I am not in
X I'uptcy of Wm. H. Hatch and EA
;he Imbit of using patent inediolnes in tny prac
under
our
special
supervision,
and
war
win H. Hatch, who have been deolaMdi
RZSMOVALi.
tice, but as this U a very remarkable one, 1 shall
Summer Arrangement.
Bankrupts by the District Court ot the.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
"ivu Huht's Remedy a trial in Anasarca and
United States for the District of Maine,,
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